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la maison
Home Furnishings
Accessories & Gifts
Open 7 Days a Week

Interior Decorating
(by appointment)
49 Petaluma Boulevard No., Petaluma, CA
“Under the Clock Tower”
At the corner of Western Ave. & Petaluma Blvd.

707-773-2900

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

When buying or selling
horse property, ranches, estates
or fine homes in the North Bay,
call Michelle Clein.
BODEGA BAY—754+/- acres on scenic road with views of the ocean, mountains,
ridges, valley, forests, etc. Three creeks, springs, rock outcroppings, plus a nice balance
of forest and grassland. Older fixer homes and barns. This is a chance of a lifetime to
own your own private sanctuary. Bring horses and create the trail riding of your dreams.
Zoned AE and LEA (two parcels, not sub-dividable). This is a rare opportunity! Motivated seller! Call for more details. Offered at $3,920,000.
PETALUMA—6.63+/- acres, 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
home with pool and 3-car garage in a convenient location with stunning views. Ten stall barn, two wash/
groom stalls with hot water, 12’ x 24’ tack room, circa
2001. Professional outdoor arena circa 2001, 215’ x 120’
with top grade river sand. Three large pasture turnouts,
three smaller paddocks, 6’non climb fencing, etc. Round
pen, hay storage and perimeter utility road for truck and
trailer access. Live out your dream of having your horses
at home with you. See the virtual tour on my web site.
Call for more details. Offered at $1,275,000.
SAN ANSELMO—60.64+/- acres with a pedestrian/
equestrian easement on the ridge. From the mostly level
ridge, view San Francisco, Mt. Tamalpais, the East Bay, etc. Plans for 7,400 sq. ft. home
in design review. Call today. Offered at $999,000.

I look forward to helping you achieve your goal!
CALL ME AT:
888-477-8225 Ext. 121 or 415-482-3121
EMAIL: MichelleClein@REALTOR.com
WEB: http://MichelleClein.REALTOR.com

WEST PETALUMA
EQUESTRIAN RANCH
$2,800,000

Two Rock Valley. 3 barns with a total of
19 stalls, wash room, tack room, hay storage,
100’ x 200’ Arena, 15 pens with shelters. 6 horse
“Centurion Excerciser” Hot Walker. Space for polo
field or training track, park-like riding trails and pond
located on 80+ level
acres. 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch house with 3000+ sq. ft. of living space.
One of a kind property!

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY ESTATE
$1,400,000

Executive 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with 3200+ sq. ft. of living space.
Huge country kitchen, hardwood floors, family room and fireplace off kitchen.
Gorgeous views! Ranch amenities including 16+ acres of level to rolling
terrain with 2 barns. 140’ x 200’ all-weather arena, 3 large pastures,
2 paddocks with shelters. Call Cindy for details on all the special amenities.

WEST MARIN PETALUMA
$1,200,000

Located on a private drive, this gorgeous view home on 32 acres is currently
used as a cattle ranch. This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has tile roof, hardwood
floors and wall-to-wall carpeting. Large master suite,
French doors, and rock fireplace. Warm country kitchen/
dining room, in-ground pool, 2 car attached garage, hilltop
location, rolling terrain and beautiful views.

Call Cindy Roberts Today At:

RE/MAX Marina

Produced in Sonoma County, Crack
A Smile Eggs, Wishes Everyone at
The Sonoma County Fair

A Happy Go Clucky Time
SUNRISE FARMS • NUCAL FOODS
Petaluma, California

800-398-3447
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The Miracles in Petaluma At Giant Steps
BY SKIP SOMMER AND ROBERT POPE

T

WILL ROGERS
“THERE IS
SOMETHING ABOUT THE OUTHE

GREAT

ONCE SAID THAT,

SIDE OF A HORSE THAT IS GOOD FOR
THE INSIDE OF A MAN.”

If Will were
alive today and visiting Petaluma, he would witness the
truth of that statement.
It happens six days a week
at Giant Steps Therapeutic
Equestrian Center, a non-profit
(501(c)(3) corporation where
individuals
with
physical,
emotional and developmental
disabilities, as well as youths
considered to be “at risk,” come
together in a safe and secure
environment to interface with a
very special kind of therapist…
a horse.
The gentle rhythmic motion of the horse stimulates the
body and works the muscles of
the rider in a manner similar to
the human stride. As the legs
of these beautiful, powerful yet
gentle horses become the legs
of the riders, the riders are permitted a sense of freedom and
mobility seldom experienced
elsewhere in their lives. Additionally, a very special bond is
established between the horse
and rider that encourages unconditional love, trust, and self
worth. This bond is a very integral part of the program.
Giant Steps was founded by
Robert Pope and his wife, Lee
Justice who were raising horses
in Montana when they learned
about therapeutic riding. It
seemed to them to be a perfect
opportunity to give back to the
community while utilizing the
horses that they loved. They
didn’t believe that the population base in Montana could
support a program such as they
envisioned, so they packed up
and came back to the Bay Area
(Pope is a native San Franciscan). “Petaluma was perfect,”
says Pope. “It’s a city that offers
everything that you would want
from a modern city but one that
hasn’t lost touch with its small
town roots and still treasures
them. It also offered us a central
location in the San Francisco
Bay Area counties that enables
us to serve as wide a segment of
the population with disabilities
as possible.”
“They have really done it

right,” says Alison Zack, Executive Director of “High Hopes,”
a 30-year-old therapeutic riding
program in Old Lyme, Connecticut.“ In just four short years,
Robert and Lee’s vision has been
implemented perfectly by the
Board of Directors and staff so
that today, Giant Steps has a
reputation as a model program
for not only therapeutic riding
programs, but other non-profits
as well.”
The concept of therapeutic riding has its roots in Great
Britain when the country was
looking for activities for the
thousands of disabled veterans
returning from WWII. They discovered that horseback riding
offered more than recreational

value and was actually providing a major therapeutic benefit.
Today there are over 700
programs just in the United
States under the umbrella of the
North American Riding for the
Handicapped Association that
provides accreditation for its
member centers and certification for instructors. Giant Steps
has been awarded the title of
“Premier Accredited Center”
meaning that it meets all of the
criteria for accreditation in a
superior way.
Program director, Celeste
Winter says that having the

OLD
PETALUMA
HISTORY & STORIES
chance to be on a horse takes
the rider to a new and unexplored world. “This promotes a
sense of freedom, independence

“ ”

each rider is given the chance
to safely take risks and achieve
goals that are individually set for
them.

The gentle rhythmic motion of the horse stimulates the body
and works the muscles of the rider in a manner similar to
the human stride.

and responsibility,” she says,
“and the bond that is established between horse and rider
encourages feelings of trust and
self-worth.” She further explains
that by working together with
a team of certified instructors,
physical therapists, experienced
volunteers and trained horses,

Paul Rose thanks “April” after a particularly good ride.

Paul Rose, a 16-year-old
young man with Cerebral Palsy,
came to Giant Steps two years
ago. Paul had been in a wheelchair all of his life and had given
up any hope of ever walking. At
that time he was seeing a chiropractor each week and was
scheduled for an operation to
stop the advancement of Scoliosis in his spine. Paul is a very
determined young man who has
(continued on page 4)
(continued from page 3)
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Henry Holtz tells three-week-old “Scarlet” what it takes to be a Giant Steps Horse.

no trouble setting and achieving
goals for himself. When he began to ride, his goal was to ride
just half way around the arena
without having to stop and be
readjusted.
Today, Paul rides 9 or ten
times around the arena without stopping, has reduced his
weekly chiropractic visits to
every other week and has been
able to cancel his surgery. And
as if that wasn’t enough, one day
a few months ago, after a particularly good ride, Paul told his
mother that he had changed his

mind and he had decided that
he might walk after all. Then,
with the help of his mother and
Giant Steps’ physical therapist,
he got up from his wheelchair
and took his first steps . Paul
is one of three riders who took
their first steps ever at Giant
Steps last year.
Driving into Giant Steps
one gets an immediate feeling
that something special is happening there. The first thing
that you notice is the beauty of
the place. Tucked away in the
San Antonio Valley (just off of

I St.) it is located on a 23-acre
working horse ranch. The tranquility is soon lost however, as

“

Because the ratio of
volunteers to each rider
is three to one, we are always looking for people
interested in giving time
to the program.

”

you approach the barn, which
is a bee’s nest of activity with
volunteers, and instructors pre-

paring for the upcoming lesson.
A van pulls up and parks in a
handicapped parking place, an
automatic ramp is lowered and
out comes a wheelchair carrying
12 year old Henry Holtz .
Henry suffered a neurological injury during heart surgery
when he was eight years old and
has since not been able to speak
or move without assistance.
He communicates by blinking
his eyes for “no” and making a
small “mmm” sound for “yes.”
Henry is taken to a mounting
ramp especially designed for
wheelchairs where he meets
“Shilo,” the horse that he has
been riding for the last year and
a half. Henry is gently lifted onto
Shiloh’s back and program director Winter gets on behind him.
The method that she is using
is called “backriding,” a technique that enables the instructor
to provide necessary support.
Since beginning, Henry’s riding
has been focused around trunk
control, strengthening and balance. Henry started out being
only able to ride for 4 minutes

without tiring.
Today, he rides 25 minutes
and can actually support himself
for 45 seconds at a time. Henry’s
parents are overjoyed with his
progress and excitedly point
out to this reporter that Shiloh’s
legs have become Henry’s and,
in a manner of speaking, for 25
minutes at a time, Henry gets to
walk again. When Henry was
dismounted and brought back to
the barn, this reporter asked him
if he had had a good time. Henry
responded enthusiastically with
a loud “mmmmm.”
Donna Svanda, Giant Steps
staff physical therapist explains
it this way. “In a clinical setting,”
she explains, “People, especially
children, tend to become easily
bored. Working with an equine
partner however, which is just
as beneficial, doesn’t seem tedious. A young child resistant
to leg lifts, for example, cannot
equate them to being able to run
when she is older, yet she will
gladly squeeze the sides of a
horse for hours.”
(continued on page 5)

Inventory
Reduction Sale!
Never before has a horse
trailer been manufactured to
satisfy every need of today’s
modern horseman.
The Legend features wide
body construction for added
comfort for your horses
while improving safety with
reinforced smooth-skin walls.
Finally, a horse trailer
that functions
as well as it looks!

SAITONE HORSE TRAILERS
929 Petaluma Blvd. South, Petaluma, CA 94952

PHONE:

707-762-3190 • FAX: 707-762-1093

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 8/31/02

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 8/31/02
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(continued from page 4)
Giant Steps began its fifth
year of operation last month.
In that time, they have served
individuals with 37 different disabilities. The program serves 50
riders per week and has a waiting list of 40. Its hopes for the future include the construction of
a covered arena that would enable the program to operate year
round. “It’s not only the rain,”
Winter says, “many of our riders
have disabilities that make them
particularly sensitive to heat and
light. We were not able to hold
classes during the rainy month
of December last year and that
really makes it hard on the riders. With that large a gap in their
therapy they lose continuity and
sometimes regress.”
A unique aspect of the Giant
Steps program is that they are the
only therapeutic riding program
in the country that is specifically
breeding for the perfect therapy
horse. “After several years, we
now have the blood lines that allow us to breed for disposition,”
says Pope,” We are able to put
as many as seven foals on the

ground each year. We carefully
study them for the first two years
of their lives and select what we
think are the very best. That two
year old then goes into special
training to become part of the
program. This allows us to know
the complete history of the horse
and to ensure that it has always
been treated with kindness.
We’re very pleased that our first
horse that was part of this effort
joined the program last year at
only three years old, and he’s a
superstar.
Keri Miller, Giant Steps’ Volunteer Coordinator has her hands
full. “We have over 150 time slots
needing community volunteers
each week,” she says, “They are
the lifeblood of the program.
Because the ratio of volunteers
to each rider is three to one, we
are always looking for people
interested in giving time to the
program.” Marcia Westrom, a
veteran volunteer says that it is
the most rewarding and personally satisfying thing that she has
ever done. “There is a real sense
of community here,” she says,
“The staff, volunteers, riders,

families and caregivers, horses
and just the beauty of this place
make it very special.” The other
volunteers nodded in agreement.
Development Director Lee
Justice is the person primarily
responsible for funding. “As a
non-profit, charitable organization,” she says, “We compete
with many other worthy causes.
It’s been particularly difficult
this year after the September
11th tragedy and the subsequent economic downturn.
Non-profits generally don’t tend
to realize that they are not the
only organizations effected.
The individuals, corporations
and foundations on which we
all depend have all been negatively impacted. During difficult
times there is just that much less
to give.” Justice goes on to say
that they are especially proud of
their acceptance by the medical
community, having been funded
by the Petaluma Health Care
District and the Sonoma County
Medical Alliance Association.
Damon Doss, Executive
Director of the Petaluma Health
(continued on page 6)

Walking Horse Farm is a working horse facility specializing in the
breeding, raising and training of Tennessee Walking Horses.
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Volunteers the are lifeblood of Giant Steps. The Giant Steps staff and volunteers
working together form a vital team that is essential to the success of our riders.
(continued from page 5)
Care District said, “Giant Steps
is a remarkable program that
serves the disabled community
in a unique and effective way.
We were very pleased to be able
to provide financial support for
the past two years. It was, and
continues to be the only program dealing with alternative
medicine that we have funded.”
Last year, Giant Steps was
selected as one of fifteen programs worldwide who have
demonstrated significant results

with alternative and integrative
forms of
medicine to be filmed for a PBS
special entitled “HealingQuest.”
This program will be aired in the
United States later this year.
Whether it’s the healing
that takes place, the relationship
between the horses and children
who ride them or simply a very
special kind of magic it is undeniable that there are miracles that
happen every day at Giant Steps.
Not all of it can be explained,
but people like Michael, one of

the riders, don’t need explanations. Michael is Developmentally Delayed and had never
spoken a word in the 44 years of
his life. His first word was spoken
at Giant Steps. The word was
“Horse.”
For information on volunteering
or to receive a copy of the program video call 707-769-8900
or visit www.giantstepsriding.o
rg. You can write to them at: Giant Steps Therapeutic Equestrian
Center, 595 Deer Creek Lane,

Citizen of the Year Gene Benedetti
To Be Honored At July Dinner

B

USINESSMAN,

FRIEND

AND

GENE
BENEDETTI HAS BEEN NAMED
2002 Dist inguished Cit izen of
t he Year . The Sonoma County
Republican Party awards Benedetti at a dinner on Tuesday, July
16th where he will be welcomed
by friends from both parties.
According to organizers the
event is not just for Republicans.
“We are proud to be honoring
Gene Benedetti,” said Mike
Harris, chairman of the Sonoma
County Republican party. “Mr.
Benedetti’s contributions over
the years to the community have
definitely made our community
a better place to live.”
In attendance will be
longtime friends Retired Judge
Joe Rattigan and businessman/
philanthropist Henry Trione who
was SCRP’s 2001 Distinguished
Citizen. Keith Woods, Executive Director of the North Coast
Builders Exchange will serve as
Master of Ceremonies.
Benedetti is best known as
the head of Clover-Stornetta Farms
COMMUNITY LEADER

from which he is now semi-retired
but still active as Chairman of the
Board. The company is the Bay
Area’s largest independent dairy
products company. Raised on a
Cotati dairy and chicken ranch,
Gene Benedetti gained football
fame at Petaluma High School,
Santa Rosa Junior College and
Benedetti is best known
as the head of CloverStornetta Farms from
which he is now semiretired but still active as
Chairman of the Board.

“

”

University of San Francisco. He
graduated from U.S.F. in 1942
and accepted a commission in
the wartime Navy. He was skipper of one of the lead landing
craft in the American invasion
of Omaha Beach on D-Day. It
was his eighth beach landing in
Italy and North Africa.
Returning home he taught
and coached at the junior level

for a short time. Soon he joined
the Petaluma Cooperative Creamery. On the side he coached a
successful semi-pro football team
called the Petaluma Leghorns
until 1958. Expanding his interests in the dairy business with
partners, he established CloverStornetta Farms in 1877. Benedetti often credits the company’s
playful and punful mascot, Clo
the Cow, for a good part of his
success in the dairy business.
One of the founders of the
Bank of Petaluma, Benedetti is
also a member and contributor
to many of the area’s charitable
organizations. He is active in
Rotary, the Cultural Arts Council, as an advisor to Sonoma
State University and dozens of
other philanthropic and community organizations. The dinner will be held at the Doubletree Hotel in Rohnert Park.
For ticket information call event
director Chris Parr: 707-5443004.

Petaluma Farmers Market
Open Saturdays Through Oct.

E

very Saturday, 2-5 p.m.
through October 26th in
Walnut Park, Petaluma
Blvd. South and “D” Street
the Petaluma Farmers Market
vendors present their fabulous
goods.
The healthful combination
of fresh produce, representative
of Sonoma County’s famous
farm-to-table cuisine, live music, and a community gathering
in the open air is now available
weekly. The Petaluma Farmers
Market, located at Walnut Park
on Petaluma Blvd. South and
“D” Street, is open from 2-5
p.m. every Saturday through
October 26th.
Visitors to Petaluma’s
Farmers Market enjoy the
bounty of Sonoma County
produce and find a wealth of
fresh fruit, vegetables, flowers
and plants grown by more than
40 local farmers. Much of the
produce is organically grown.
Baked goods, fresh cider and
soft drinks are also available to
take home or enjoy in the shade

of lush green trees in Walnut
Park.
In addition to the bountiful
produce, every market day also
features live entertainment ranging from a harpist to gospel singers. In addition, market days offer special events from a petting
zoo to the Halloween costume
parade and contest, complete
with apple bobbing and cakewalk. There is a great selection
of unusual and interesting handmade crafts available at each
market. The Farmers Market is
a fun family outing located in
a scenic city park that has play
equipment for children.
Call the Petaluma Visitors
Program at 707-769-0429, or
toll free: 877-273-8258, for a
complete listing of musical entertainment and special events
taking place at the Farmers Market, or stop in at 800 Baywood
Drive, Suite, A for a Free Official
Petaluma Visitors Guide with
information on attractions, lodging, restaurants, shopping and

A Hair Salon • Gina Barnes

24 Western Ave., Downtown Petaluma

TUES-SAT

707•769•0608

LOHRMAN ESTATE
900 Lohrman Lane in Petaluma

$1,549,000
A Tribute to the Simple Elegance of Craftsman Style
This beautiful estate is gracefully located on 3.3 acres suitable
for a vineyard, horses or livestock. The drive is lined with olive
trees and roses. Main house has 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths with
fireplaces in the living room and family room, formal dining room, master suite, oak floors, cherry cabinets, executive
kitchen and network wiring. Guest house has 2 bedrooms 1
bath with kitchen, dining and family rooms. 4 car garage and
840 sq. ft. recreation room.

Case y Golter man
PHONE: 707-775-2525
TOLL-FREE: 888-812-7355
EMAIL: goltco @aol.com

Country Living
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Equestrian “Royalty” Visits Petaluma

Melle went on to win
many international championUESTION: WHY IS MELLE
ships, and eventually to coach
VAN BRUGGEN, THE
American Equestrian teams at
INTERNATIONALLY
REthe Pan-American Games, the
Olympics, and to coach for the
After selling the facility to a corporation, and not wanting
USETfrom 1980 to 1990. He
to retire from business, she returned to her love of horses
then retired to New Zealand,
by purchasing a boarding and training facility on Lynch
where he is still training dresRoad in Petaluma.
sage horses to international
standards.
Ursula Lanz, meanwhile,
went on to a successful career
NOWNED DRESSAGE CHAMPION AND
sage rider, Ursula Lanz, was
FORMER PAN-AMERICAN AND OLYMfortunate enough to have as her in architecture in Switzerland
and then to a career in the U.S.
PIC COACH coming to Petaluma to
instructor/coach a rising star in
as a convalescent home owner/
conduct a “master’s class” dres- the competitive dressage world,
administrator. After selling the
sage clinic at Valhalla Equestrian
a young Dutch rider named
facility to a corporation, and not
Center, the newest rising star
Melle Van Bruggen.
wanting to retire from business,
she returned to
her love of horses
by
purchasing
a boarding and
training facility
on Lynch Road
Come up and see us sometime
EXPANSION CELEBRATION in Petaluma. She
at our new, much larger space
JULY 13th-14th
immediately
at Western and Kentucky.
Hors D’Oeuvres & Beverages named the ranch
“Valhalla Eques-

Q

“ ”

in Petaluma’s equestrian firmament?
The answer begins many
years ago in Switzerland,
where an aspiring young dres-

An even greater array of some
of the finest in Vintage Attire
& Accessories 1900s-1950s
Ladies & Gents Superb Costume
Jewelry & Large Selection of Bakelite

Mention this ad for a 10%
discount on any purchase.

OPEN 7 DAYS
98 Western Ave. Petaluma CA
707-789-9225

SONOMA COUNTY
FARM BUREAU...
 Encourages policies that support sustainable
agriculture and promotes local farm products.
 Promotes environmental protection, land
stewardship and conservation.
 Works hard to protect agriculture and the
“right to farm ordinance.”
 Teaches children about the origin of our food
and fiber.
 Educates the public on the importance of
agriculture to the local economy and our
quality of life.

SONOMA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
970 Piner Road, Santa Rosa, CA 95403
PHONE: 707-544-5575 • FAX: 707-544-7452
www.sonomacountyfarmbureau.com

Melle Van Bruggen, a Swiss Dressage Champion and the International Coach for several nations such as the USA, New Zealand,
Australia and Switzerland.
trian Center,” reflecting her love
of opera in general and Richard
Wagner’s ring Cycle in particular.
At Valhalla, Ursula and
Melle’s paths crossed again.
Ursula is now organizing 10 day
clinics in Classical Dressage,
and Melle Van Bruggen comes
three times a year to Valhalla to

�

���

� � � �

�

share his unparalleled experience and expertise with eager
dressage instructors and riders.
In addition to Melle’s clinics, instruction is available at
all levels of dressage, hunter/
jumpers and Western reining,
as well as a recently introduced
class “Adult Introduction to
Riding Horses.” The next clinic
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F
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Sonoma-Marin Fair
Ralph Sartori Named Sonoma-Marin Fair’s
2002 Blue Ribbon Award Winner

T

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
SONOMA-MARIN FAIR
HAS NAMED RALPH SARTORI
OF PETALUMA AS ITS 2002 BLUE
RIBBON AWARD WINNER. The
award is given annually by the
Fair to recognize individuals
who have made significant contributions to the Fair and to the
community.
In ceremonies Tuesday
evening at a Fair Preview reception for community friends and
HE

THE

“ ”

and quieter place. “Ralph grew
up on the farm, helping to raise
and milk the family herd of
Brown Swiss cattle and developed a love of agriculture and
the dairy business which has
continued to this day.”
Sartori transferred from
St. Vincent’s to Petaluma High
School in the 8th grade so he
could participate in FFA and 4-H
activities. While in high school,
he ran into one of the hazards

Ralph grew up on the farm, helping to raise and milk the
family herd of Brown Swiss cattle and developed a love of
agriculture and the dairy business which has continued to
this day.

guests, Board President Herm
Benedetti told the crowd that
keeping the award a secret was
a big challenge. “There are 19
members of Ralph’s family here
this evening, including children
and grandchildren, and we had
to keep them hidden to make
sure he didn’t find out before the
ceremonies.”
Benedetti said the selection
of Sartori was appropriate given
this year’s Fair theme Celebrating Family Farming. “Ralph’s
mother still lives on the site of
the family ranch at the corner
of Casa Grande and O’Dell in
a home built in the 1920s when
Petaluma was a much smaller

associated with farming when he
and a cow got into a tussle next
to a fence. When it was all over,
Sartori suffered severe damage
to one hand, but it was an injury
that never slowed him down. He
served as President of FFA while
in high school, showed livestock
at the Fair every year, and upon
graduation, went to Cal Poly,
graduating from there in 1970
and getting a job immediately in
the dairy industry.
Since then Sartori has always been involved in some
aspect of the dairy business.
His father’s dairy became part
of the California Cooperative
creamery and that organization

today is part of Dairy Farmers
of America where Sartori serves
as head of producer relations
for Northern California, a task
which keeps him busy working
with dairy producers as far north
as the Oregon border.
Sartori and his wife Teresa
were married in 1967 and today have five children and two
grandchildren. He has always
been an active member of the
community, following in the footsteps of his father as a member of
the Fair Board and serving from
1988 to 2001. He is also active
in the local Rotary and Chamber
of Commerce and has served as
President of both those organizations, and as a member of the
Agribusiness Advisory Board for
Santa Rosa Junior College.
As one colleague noted,
“Ralph is like E.F. Hutton. When
he speaks, people listen.” He listens to all sides of an argument
and when he says something it
is right to the point and people
listen and respect him, very often his views are the ones which
guide the group. He’s also
deeply committed to his family‚
and to young people and has often said that helping youth is the
major reason he gives so much
of his time to the community.
On that basis, the Board said,
we are proud and honored to
name Ralph Sartori as the winner
of this year’s Blue Ribbon Award.
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Ralph Sartori (L) of Petaluma, with Herm Benedetti, President of
the Sonoma-Marin Fair Board of Directors. Sartori was named
the recipient of the Fair’s 2002 Blue Ribbon Award for outstanding service to the Fair, area agriculture and the community. The
presentation was made at a Fair preview party on Tuesday, June
18th, at the Fairgrounds Wine Garden in Petaluma.

PAST SONOMA-MARIN FAIR
BLUE RIBBON AWARD WINNERS

1982 Mildred “Millie” Petersen
1983 Maurice “Bill” Cuslidge
1984 C.H. “Herb” Sovel
1985 June Terry Bertoni
1986 Mary Karinen
1987 Sleepy Holly Certified Milk Co.
1988 Alitha Caldwell
1989 William “Bill” Gross
1990 Gene Benedetti, Jr.
1991 John DeJong
1993 Dale Banda
1994 Jim McNern
1996 Charlie Barboni
1997 Beverly Wilson
1998 Helen Cella
1999 Toby Giacomini & Jim Grossi, Jr
2000 Joyce Leveroni

Get an Attitude—Visit

ANGELO’S MEATS
• Famous Beef Jerky
• Full Service Smokehouse
• Homemade Sausage and Bacon
• Gold Medal BBQ Spiced Tri-tips
• Smoked Salmon
• New York Steaks

32 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Absolutely Delicioso
B B Q C AT E R I N G
ROA S T E D P I G S

Angelo’s Italian Taste
Italian Garlic Salsa
Italian Garlic Mustard
Italian BBQ Sauce
Garlic Marinara
Garlic Stuffed Olives
Pickled Garlic

2700 Adobe Rd., Petaluma, CA • 707-763-9586
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Nature

When is a Fish Not a
Fish?
BY DENI MCSWEENEY

R

I ATTENDED A
NORTH COAST LIVESTOCK
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
ECENTLY

MEETING FEATURING A PANEL OF
SPEAKERS ON LOCAL WATER ISSUES.

The program was very informative and spawned a number of
thought provoking questions.
Here’s what I learned.
A fish is not really a fish
unless it’s a wild or native fish
meaning its parents had a wild
party and got down and dirty
in the streambed. Uh, what I
mean is native fish are those
that spawned in a gravel laced
streambed, hopefully without
any gravel miners looking on. To
the contrary, fish propagated in
the plush aquatic environment
of a hatchery with attendants
looking out for them are somehow not recognized on the
same scale as fish that swim up
stream and mate naturally. Even
when they made the incredible

journey on their own past sea
lions, anglers and other distractions (like some guy with a clipboard and a counter).
When it comes to counting
fish that come up stream, Federal and State officials believe
that only native born fish that
return to the stream can be
counted in their population
studies. This counting process
is important because if there are
not enough fish in the population studies, then somebody like
farmers and especially farmers must be doing something
atrocious like farming which is
imperiling the fish. At this point
one long time farmer piped up
that in the early 1900’s steelhead fish were abundant even
though hop fields were irrigated
while pumping dry the Mark
West Creek. Now, let’s see, dry
summer creek and lots of fish in
the winter. Amazing what used
to happen when Mother Nature
used to be in charge.
Now I don’t know what policy book fish counting may have

been written in, but practically
speaking, if a fish is captured
and used to repopulate the species in a hatchery, then exactly
how are they different? Well, exclaimed one official, the angler’s
say they don’t react or fight the
same as the native fish.
Two things come to mind
here. First, if the Coho Salmon
are perilously approaching endangered status, then why the
heck are people still allowed to
fish for them? (Duh!) And secondly, if you raise any species in
a different environment it may,
but not always, have a different
personality. It may be less aggressive and less of a fighter (but
a great mud wrestler). Does this
mean it really can’t swim as fast
or jump as high at the fish ladder
Olympics? Probably not. Maybe
that’s how “Charley the Tuna”
made it so big. Exposed to the
Club Hatchery environment, the
teachings of Cousteau, and eventually star struck by mega bucks
and the glamour of a Star-Kist
national marketing campaign.

In our search for the meaning
of the universe, does this mean
that trees or plants propagated
from seeds in forest nurseries
around the country and growing
in Sonoma County don’t count?
Or that grapevine’s from rootstock from outside the county
should not be included in grape
acreage? Or does a calf produced
from artificial insemination not
really exist or produce “Real California Cheese?” Should a non-native biologist even be allowed to
count only-native fish? These are
questions public agencies should
ponder into the wee hours of the
morning.
I think most would agree that
if it looks and smells like a fish,
swims like a fish and even came
from a real fish, then boy oh boy
it must indeed be a fish. But since
some think that milk comes from
grocery stores, I guess we can’t
assume that everyone’s on the
same page with that assumption.
After all if we accept the premise
that if the primary distinction
between a native-spawned fish
and a hatchery-spawned fish
were that it was simply listed on
page 1354, section 42, of some
governmental policy manual
then I guess we’ve got a longer
educational journey upstream
than we think.
And besides, if you were a
fish and encountered this level
of discrimination and profiling,

why in the world would you
even want to swim back up that
stream anyway?
Oddly enough, it was reported in the Press Democrat
that the 2001-2002 spawning
season was the third best return
of steelhead ever. The taking
and fertilization of eggs goes
on at all types of hatcheries and
fish farms across the country.
During this particular season a
combined 1,740,000 steelhead
eggs were fertilized from fish returning to the Lake Sonoma and
Ukiah hatcheries.
Interesting also is that at
Lake Sonoma, they have given
up on salmon rearing operations
because of diminished returns.
(I’ve always wanted to come up
with a bumper sticker that said
“Eat salmon, 10,000 sea lions
couldn’t be wrong.”)
What is even more fascinating is that steelhead seems to be
flourishing and salmon declining in the same supposedly imperiled Russian River. I’m sure
there must be a statue to explain
that phenomenon.
Another enlightening thing
I learned was that Coho Salmon
prefer 3D Habitat. “3D,” that’s
deep, dark and dense. If hatchery fish are so different, wouldn’t
you think they would prefer sipping margarita’s pool side at the
hatchery? In the future, I think
the real dilemma and challenge
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BEACH BOYS LIP SYNC CONTEST
Contestants lip-sync to the music
and try to convince the audience
(and the judges) that they are
actually singing the song. The
judges will be looking for creativity in costume and stage
presence. The more you look
like a music video, the better
your chances of winning.

Sonoma County Fair

Ride The Wave To The
Fair

R

IDE

THE WAVE TO THE SOCOUNTY FAIR FOR

NOMA

TWO WEEKS OF FUN IN THE

SUN.

Visit the inland beaches,
listen to classic (and new-age)
beach music, view the underwater floral extravaganza and
stop by the Kids Area for lots of
“fish & games.”
REDWOOD THEATRE
No matter what your musical
taste, you will find something to
enjoy at the Redwood Theater.
Top national acts, including Ty
Herndon, The Calling, Tower of
Power, the Honky Tonk Tailgate
Party (starring Daryle Singletary,
Rhett Akins and Wade Hayes),
Charo, Jump5 and Greg Adams
headline in nightly shows. Rising star Shana Morrison and
world-renowned Abba-tribute
band Björn Again round out the
line-up.
PARK STAGE
The Park Stage is the place for
music all afternoon and into the
evening. You can listen to bluegrass, rock & roll, oldies, blues,
folk, country, swing, cajun and
even some cowboy music. Two
different bands perform each day.
BARNYARD STAGE
Toss out the tuxedoes and wands
—slip on a fishing vest and pull
out the rod & reel. If you can
catch fish, eat fish or can spell
fish, you’ll love this show! Enjoy the “finest in fish shtick” as
The Fishin’ Magicians present a
magical fishing adventure, full
of amazing stunts, miraculous
magic and buckets of fun on the
Barnyard Stage. Steve Craig and
Amy D. Short combine their love
of performing and enthusiasm
for fishing to entertain audiences
four times a day.
PUPPET SHOW
The Buck Trout Puppet Show
makes its home in the Kids Area.
“Camping and Fishing is his
game, Buck Trout is his name.”
Catch this buck-toothed puppet
as he shows the funny side of life
in the great outdoors. In between
shows, keep an eye out for him
as he drives his truck around the
fairgrounds, in search of the perfect camping spot.
THE BEACH
Stop by The Beach any night
for real beach party action with

bands like The Aqua Velvets,
California Beach Party, The Parrotheads (a tribute to Jimmy Buffet), Bongo Beach and The Edlos.
Grinn & Barrett hit The
Beach with their perfect blend
of comedy and juggling. Katrine Grinn (from Copenhagen)
and Mitchel Barrett (from New
York City) perform their feats of
juggling, rope-walking, object
manipulation and breathtaking
feats of skill three times a day.
Marcus Raymond takes over
The Beach in August. His hysterical comedy, extraordinary
escapes and amazing juggling
feats guarantee big laughs.

HALL OF FLOWERS
Visit the Hall of Flowers, which
has been transformed into a
“Floral Reef,” and embark on
an adventure to the bottom of
the sea. Stroll through a sunken
galleon, view the lost continent
of Atlantis and catch a glimpse
of Captain Nemo’s submarine
20,000 Blooms Under The Sea.
Enormous hanging kelp forests,
a hidden grotto and colorful fish
swimming overhead will all add
to the illusion that the gardens
are underwater.
PARROT SHOW
Stop by the 42-foot sailing ship
outside the Hall of Flowers and
see The Pirate’s Parrot Show. The
Pirate and his flock of free-flying
parrots present their fun & educational show three times a day.
In between shows, you can stop
by and hold a parrot!
SCIENCE EXHIBIT
Ride the Wave into the amazing
world of science and technology
with Wild Science! Dozens of
hands-on exhibits make it possible for families and children
to explore the mysterious and
entertaining aspects of science
and technology. Open from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. every day, this
combination science fair exploratorium is a hands-on exhibit.
Fairgoers of all ages can create
gigantic soap bubbles, take the
“sense of smell” challenge, dance
in the “wall of light,” create hightech music and much more.
SAND CASTLES
Sandscapes will construct a 35ton sand sculpture in the middle
of the fairgrounds, showcasing
this year’s theme “Ride The
Wave.” The sculptors will start
with the image of Barnabee (the

Fair mascot) on his surfboard
and go from there. The professional sculpture will be finished
the first week of the Fair, but
fairgoers who get inspired while
watching the pros can try their
hand at sand sculpture on our
inland beaches.
STAR-SPANGLED FIREWORKS
Don’t miss out on the Fair’s Star
Spangled Celebration in Chris
Beck Arena on opening night,
July 23rd. The evening will start
with the ultimate audienceparticipation event—a Living
Flag. Fairgoers will be given
red, white or blue hats and will
be arranged in the shape of
an American Flag. More than
2,500 participants are needed,
so arrive early! After the flag
has dispersed (and everyone has
found a seat in the grandstand),
the program continues with a
band concert featuring lots of
patriotic tunes. After dark, Boom
Boom Productions will present
a fireworks spectacular. This is
a low-level show, which means
that you must be in the arena to
see the fireworks. The show is
free with Fair admission.
SCIENCE EXHIBIT
Young fairgoers are invited to go
on a Surfin’ Safari around the
fairgrounds, searching for landmarks until they find their way
to the Not-So-Deserted Island
to claim their treasure. You will
make your way from one end
of the fairgrounds to the other
as you search for Sheep’s Head
Bay, Chicken Point, Floral Reef
and of course, Barnabee Bay.
KIDS AREA
Check out the Kids Area for lots
of fish-related fun, including
lawn fishing, digging for the elusive plastic clam and more. The
Department of Fish & Games
has been hard at work planning
fishy art projects and contests for
fish fanciers of all ages. Kids can
try on some piscatorial (fishy)
gear, ride a stick seahorse, dip
into our inland tidepools and
lots more!
ELVIS DAY
Saturday, July 27th is Elvis Day
at the Fair. The day begins with
Michael & Blue Suede and Elvis & the Lawmen on the Park
Stage and ends with the Elvis
Impersonation Contest in the
Redwood Theater. Fairgoers can

compete for Elvis-related prizes
in the Elvis Quiz-O-Rama, Elvis,
Priscilla & Col. Parker LookAlike Contests, the Teddy Bear
Toss and Elvis Bingo.
DISCO MANIA
Disco Mania comes to the Fair on
Monday, August 5th. Dig out your
old polyester suits, practice your
John Travolta moves, and study
up on those classic disco tunes!
Start your day at the Disco NameThat-Tune Contest, build to a
fever-pitch at the Disco Dress-Up
Contest and end the day at the
Björn Again concert that evening
in the Redwood Theater. This
internationally-acclaimed tribute
act is sure to top off your day by
playing “Dancing Queen.”
NEW FAIRTIME CONTESTS
In addition to classic Fair contests like Bubblegum Bubble
Blowing and Scarecrow Building, this year’s Fair will feature a
whole roster of beach and fishy
contests including:
GO FISH!
Card sharks of all ages are invited to brush up on their cardplaying skills and join us for a
giant “Go Fish” tournament. In
the early rounds, contestants will
be paired with players of similar
ages, but as the tournament goes
on, only the best will be left. We
provide everything you need
(cards), so come prepared play.

REFRIGERATED POETRY
CONTEST
Each contestant will be provided
with one set of Word Magnets
from Fridge Fun! and a side of a
refrigerator. Fridge Fun! makes sets
of Word Magnets in lots of different themes, but you will be choosing your magnets at random, so
you won’t be able to count on
having any specific words. You
will have ten minutes to create
a work of poetry on the side of a
refrigerator. Poems will be judged
by a panel of poets and prizes will
be awarded on the spot.
STROLLER DERBY
It’s a Stroller Derby! Forget
about the standard four wheels
and a baby —this is your chance
to let yourself go! Think of your
stroller as a float in a parade,
or a centerpiece in a fancy
costume. Each entry is one fully
decorated stroller and one child
in a costume to ride in the decorated stroller. This year’s Fair
theme is “Ride the Wave” and
Derby contestants are encouraged to use a beach/water/fish
motif. You might dress your child
as a mermaid, and the stroller as
a big rolling rock, or turn your
stroller into an oyster with your
little “pearl” riding inside. The
only limits are your imagination
and the size of your stroller.
GILLIGAN’S ISLAND
TRIVIA QUIZ
Contestants will be asked to
answer questions from that classic television series so beloved
by tropical island aficionados,
“Gilligan’s Island.” Contestants
can expect to be asked about
the plots, actors and props used
on the show. The Quiz will be
like a spelling bee-contestants
must continue to answer questions correctly to stay in the
competition. (Hint: if you can

Family Trattoria
& Jazz Joint

8201 Old Redwood Hwy. Cotati, CA 94931

phone: 707-793-0955
fax: 707-793-0155
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Sonoma County Fair

PRCA Rodeo
Returns To
Fair

Y

IPPY-KI-YI-YAY, THE

Wine Country Racing Returns for 2
The Joseph T. Grace
has been a popular summer
Weeks
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COUNTY

FAIR

SONOMA

REKINDLES

MEMORIES OF THE THUNDER-

ING OF HOOVES,

the yells and
cheers of thousands of voices
raised in excitement of the race,
and the sweet anticipation of
cashing in a winning ticket.
Wine Country Racing is
back in town. Sonoma County,
known globally as a producer
of some of the finest vineyard
grapes, has just as impressive
a 66-year record as one of the
leading on-track horse race
providers in the country. Starting
Wednesday, July 24th through
Monday, August 5th, you’ll be
able to experience the sights,
smells, and thrills of horse racing, Sonoma County style. Daily
first post is 12:45 p.m., with no
racing on Tuesday, July 30th.
Northern California’s top
thoroughbreds, ridden by the
region’s finest jockeys and
trained by top conditioners, will
compete for purses expected to
reach record levels. Last year,
an all-time Northern California
Fair record of $1.8 million was
distributed to owners.

Handicap remains one of the top
ten stakes races at the Fair, with
a purse of $100,000. The 31st
running of the Grace Handicap,
a distance race for thoroughbreds four years of age and up,
is scheduled for Saturday, August
3rd, and promises to attract
the finest collection of horses
assembled in Santa Rosa. The
Grace is one of six stakes races
at the Fair.
Other top races include
a $50,00 purse for the Finley
Handicap for sprinters, the Redwood Empire Stakes for promising 2-year-old juveniles, Luther
Burbank Handicap, James F.
Lyttle Memorial Handicap, and
the Elie Destruel Handicap.
Trainer Steve Specht of
Santa Rosa returns to be challenged by several trainers, including perennial leader Jerry
Hollendorfer, Lonnie Arterburn,
Brent Sumja, and Jeff Bonde.
Fair Manager Jim Moore
anticipates another exciting year
of racing. “Patrons eagerly await
summer in Santa Rosa because it
signifies the return of two weeks
of horse racing at our hometown
track.” The meet in Santa Rosa

fixture for the industry, and horse
players since the mid 1930s.
“The support for racing here in
Sonoma County is unmatched in
Northern California. The owners,
trainers, and jockeys love the enthusiastic crowds that come out
to play the horses,” Moore said.
“It’s shaping up to be another
great year for horse racing in the
Wine Country.”
Up to 13 races are scheduled on Fridays, 12 on Saturdays
and Sundays, with 10 races
planned for Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
Grandstand patrons can
simultaneously wager on races
from some of the most prestigious tracks in America, like
Del Mar in Southern California,
and Saratoga Racetrack in New
York.
Admission to the lower level is
free with fair admission. Upper
reserved Grandstand seats are
$3 per person. Grandstand and
Box tickets can be purchased in
advance online at www.sonom
acountyfair.com, or during the
Fair, at the Fair entrance ticket
booths.

PRCA
RODEO RETURNS TO THE
SONOMA COUNTY FAIR at
8 p.m. on Friday, July 26th and
Saturday, July 27th in the Chris
Beck Arena.
Saddle bronc riding, steer
wrestling, team roping, bareback
riding, calf roping, barrel racing,
and bull riding—your first-hand
chance to see competitions
cowboys were raised on. How
about names like Cody, Clint,
Lan, Blue, Forrest, Birch, Rope,
and Cash…nope, not the top ten
list of western boy’s names, but
not a bad reckon. These are the
names of renowned cowboys
that rodeo spectators fondly
recall. Who knows, they may
make an appearance this year to
battle their rivals for the $1,950
purse, per event. Back by popular demand, Sonoma County Fair
favorite, announcer Don Jesser
of Idaho, will call the competitions these cowboys crave.
Rodeo is a grueling, fickle
sport. And every cowboy knows
their score is equally dependent
upon their performance and the
animal’s performance, so the
stock contractor plays a huge
role in the success of a rodeo.
The bucking bulls and horses
are stock provided by Russell
Rodeos, back again at the Fair
for the 8th year in a row. Their
premier animals come to Sonoma well rested after performances earlier in the month at

the prestigious California Rodeo
in Salinas. “Our livelihood depends upon supplying animals
that are healthy, well cared for,
and capable of performing to
their full potential,” said Linda
Russell, owner and operator of
Russell Rodeos, “We take great
pride in putting on a show that
has everyone leaving happy.”
New this year is a specialty act that’s bound to excite
and thrill all rodeo fans. Having nabbed eight, consecutive
PRCA “Specialty Act of the Year”
awards, John Payne, the notorious one arm bandit, finally said
“whoa” to the trophies. With the
crack of his whip (he only cracks
one, as he only has one arm),
John, “The One Arm Bandit,”
has his horse and dogs obeying
his every command. He’s even
trained his longhorn Watusi
steer to hurdle a 90-degree jump
from his truck to land on the top
of his trailer. All this accomplished with no ramp in site. It’s
an act you’ll never forget. “The
One Arm Bandit Gang” is guilty
of stealing the show and has
proven to be a favorite of cowboys and cowgirls, nationwide.
Like the PRCA Rodeo, the
Fair’s Charreada Mexicana is an
annual sellout. Scheduled for
Sunday, August 4th in the Chris
Beck Arena, this celebration of
Mexican culture starts at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $15 each. Spectators
will be treated to an international
extravaganza, featuring unique
displays of Mexican cultural
dress, and music. Entertainment includes Ezequiel Peña
con su Show Ecuestre, and
Claudia Garcia “La Estrellita de
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Sonoma County Fair
Underwater Floral Fantasy
Comes To Life at The Fair

S

UBMERGE

YOURSELF

ASTONISHING

IN

AN

UNDERWATER

FLORICULTURE FANTASY. “The
Floral Reef,” or “20,000 Blooms
Under The Sea” will take the
Fairgoer on an unforgettable
adventure to the bottom of the
ocean.
Your first glimpse inside
the Hall of Flowers provides
the illusion of an underwater
wonderland. National award
winning Designer Greg Duncan celebrates his ninth year
designing the Hall of Flowers,
and once again invites the
Fairgoer to revel in the unique.
“The transformation from a huge
empty hall to a spectacular floral fantasy is the result of a collaborative effort of the greatest
magnitude,” exclaims Duncan.
“The minute the doors close on
this year’s Flower Show, work
starts on next year’s. It’s the
merger of a love of the artistic
with superlative talents of the
many contributors who make
this annual fantasy a reality.”
As you walk through the
main entrance, an overwhelming atmosphere of peace and
tranquility assaults your senses.
Stroll through muted displays
featuring tanks of live fish and
bubbles, setting the scene hun-

dreds of feet beneath the ocean’s
surface. A glance upwards reveals enormous hanging kelp
forests, and schools of colorful
fish swimming beneath undulating vinyl waves, all dramatically
suspended from the ceiling.
Renowned muralists James
Dowlen and John Mitchner set
the stage by providing the background atmosphere with their
100-foot murals at either end
of the Hall. Pay attention to the
detail in their enormous masterpieces…you’ll be amazed

“ ”

She drifted a weary wreck…”
The sunken galleon was brought
to life by Stuart Hofmann, longtime Sonoma County property
owner & builder. He created the
60-foot replica by hand, starting
the intensive project with a free
form sketch, and then building
a plaster model to scale before
ever cutting or hammering a
single piece of wood.
The mural at the opposite
end of the Hall portrays the Lost
City of Atlantis, and the archeological evidence that confirms

The transformation from a huge empty hall to a spectacular floral fantasy is the result of a collaborative effort of the
greatest magnitude.

to realize that you actually feel
as if you’re underwater. See the
reflection of the light breaking
through the ocean depths, the
schools of fish moving languidly
throughout the coral reef, and
locate bits and pieces of buried
artifacts hidden amongst the
sandy ocean bottom.
At the far end of the Hall
is a hidden grotto from which
emerges the bow of the Schooner
Hesperus, as depicted so dramatically by Longfellow, “The breakers were right beneath her bows,

the origin of Civilization. Atlantis, known as the ultimate
source of all mythologies and all
religions, remains an enigma. It
is this sense of the obscure, first
revealed in this piece of art, that
permeates the Hall of Flowers.
All this wonder, engulfed
and enhanced by thousands of
locally grown plants and flowers. Wander through the gardens designed by local nurseries
and growers, and choose your
favorite from the list:

“NAUTILUS BUT NICE”
by Dan Pozzi
“CURRENT AFFAIRS”
by Fountaine’s Floral Creations
“JUST FOR THE HALIBUT”
by Franklin Nursery
“WITH A LITTLE KELP
FROM MY FRIENDS”
by Paul Swanson
“THIS SCAMPI LOVE”
by Morrison’s Fine Gardens
“WITH FRIENDS LIKE YOU,
WHO NEEDS ANEMONES”
by Hulsman Landscaping
“SALMON ENCHANTED EVENING”
by Coddingtown Florist
“IT HAPPENED IN MANTA RAY”
by Gerald Dodson
“THAT’S A MOREY!”
by Apple Blossom Nursery
“MUSSEL BEACH”
by Who’s Izzy? Nursery
“SQUID ROE”
by Men’s Garden Club
“MAHI’S MAKING EYES AT ME”
by Sumigawa Nursery
On Tuesday, August 6th,
you’ll have a chance to purchase
a piece of the Sonoma County
Fair “Floral Reef” at the Flower
Show Plant Sale. Doors will be
open from 8-3 p.m. All nursery
plants displayed in the Hall of
Flowers will be sold.
For as long as one can remember, Fairgoers have eagerly
awaited the Hall of Flowers
Preview for the first glimpse at
the wonders of Sonoma County
horticulture. The 2002 Sonoma
County Fairgrounds Flower
Show Preview takes place on
Sunday evening, July 21st at
7 p.m. Tickets are $25 each, and
may be purchased in advance at
the Fair Administration Office,
and at the door before the event.
This annual charity function
allows the opportunity to be one
of the first to dive into a striking
subaquatic adventure, hear the
on-site winner announced for
the Sonoma County Fair 2002
Best of Show award, and meet renowned Designer Greg Duncan,
all the while enjoying a variety of
Sonoma County champagne, specialty wines, and hors d’oeuvres.
The proceeds from the
Flower Show Preview go to the
Sonoma County Fair Scholarship
Fund to benefit local Agriculture
projects, and to The Middle Way,
a non-profit agency. The Middle
Way is dedicated to creating
specialized, high quality services empowering adults with
challenges the tools to master
the skills necessary to work, and
participate fully in their community. The funds raised will
be used to purchase specialty
equipment for The Middle Way’s
commercial and residential
landscape crew, comprised of
adults with developmental disabilities.
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Water your lawn for four
minutes, three times each
night, for four days
each week in July.
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CONSERVATION TIPS

Make checking your irrigation
system part of your summer
cleaning routine. Check it for
leaks, and adjust sprinkler heads
to get the best coverage on your
plants and lawn.

SHOP ONLINE AT:
www.hausfortuna.com
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Home & Garden
Thinking Outside the Two-Acre
Box

M

EMORY DIMS, BUT AS

I

RECALL, WHEN LOVELY
HEROINE

PRISCILLA PRES-

LEY IS TRAPPED BY THE VILLAIN IN THE

“NAKED GUN,” she cries
out: “How could you do something so despicable!” Sneering,
her evil adversary replies: “You
forget, my dear...I spent ten years
as a building contractor!”
Developers have about the
same lofty social status lawyers
do, but I’m hoping to do a conscientious job on my property.
I believe that property owners
should do what they can to defend the beauty and integrity of
their land, especially in Sonoma
County, where our country views
are admired worldwide. Supposedly, great wealth comes with
great responsibilities (I’d love to
find out), but I know that owning
more land certainly does.
Little developers like us
actually live on their land, so
the process of development
becomes a bit more sensitive,
and I think that’s for the better.
Although price always matters,
toxic dumping, ugly tanks and
shoddy workmanship become
intolerable because the owner’s
proximity literally brings it all
home.
When it was time to split
our country property, the obvious answer was already drawn
SPOOF

on an engineer’s map: heavy
blue property lines indicated
where sensible developers in
California would start planning
fences to surround each of the
three 2-acre sites.
But at Haverfield Park, I
have a different concept. As imperfect as all first efforts tend to
be, I am determined to establish
a development with sensitivity
to wildlife, so I’ve redrawn my
maps with a different slant.
The three homes here are
all going to be Colonial in
style, for good reasons. The
first house visible at our turn
is a lovely Cape Cod cottage,
and it makes a nice landmark

“ ”

Eastern boys who arrived on
trains. Eager to find their futures
in the growing farming community that fed San Francisco
with eggs and fresh produce,
they loaded steamers at the
docks early every morning, and
then watched them head out
the Petaluma Creek, as it was
then called. If a man made his
fortune, he sheltered his family in an architectural style that
reminded him of “home,” and
doubtless more than one gentleman met with his architect
thinking: “If the folks back home
could see me now!” Those
mansions are now the pride of
Petaluma.

I believe that property owners should do what they can to
defend the beauty and integrity of their land, especially
in Sonoma County, where our country views are admired
worldwide.

for visitors finding their way to
other similar houses. Secondly,
our open prairie land supports
deciduous trees better through
winter storms than thickly foliaged evergreens, and the resulting spectacular autumn color is
reminiscent of the East Coast.
The smaller footprints of twostory homes leave more garden
space, and great upstairs views.
Most importantly, many of
Petaluma’s city founders were

Haverfield Park is planned
with what I call “soft” and
“hard” fencing. In the East
Coast style, the beautiful long
views aren’t broken up with tall
fencing at every property line,
but we will have marker posts
indicating invisible lines where
each property owner’s responsibilities begin or end. Each
homesite can be contained with
a “hard fenced” garden around
it, of about a half an acre. I am

A typical lot split design results in the “fenced “fortress” look in a country neighborhood. Chopping Sonoma’s countryside into blocks is both unsightly and environmentally damaging.

News
from
Havercurrently planning 4-foot picket
fences, backed with buried
wire, to create a zone intended
for families, pets and not wildlife. These areas are given over
to human activities: barbequing,
lawns, delicate non-native plants,
ball-chasing dogs, raised vegetable beds and the like. Within
these spaces, it’s every gopher
for himself!
But, recognizing that wallto-wall fencing destroys whatever little space local wildlife
has left, around these central
areas lies a large, looser zone
meant to serve as a wildlife
sanctuary. Where possible, these
outside property lines will be
“soft fenced” from the big world,
with 6 inch grid open wire four
feet tall, clipped to low-maintenance posts. This minimal fencing is enough to keep everyone
on their appropriate sides and
discourage casual intruders, but
is open and low enough to allow
wildlife to pass through, as they
must during the nights, to travel
their natural corridors.
I see each home as an island, floating in a sea of habitat.
You might think that unconventional design would mean
compromising on looks, and
therefore value. But not so. This

BY

BARBARA CASWELL

is a great example of what design
can really do for the world we
live in: it can create a better life.
This open plan provides plenty of
living space for families, and creates wider views for everyone,
protected from future development. As a side benefit, cultivating all six acres like a golf course
would be expensive, unrealistic
and environmentally damaging.
Instead of a neighborhood
of fortresses, I hope my plan will
produce a luscious, fabulous nature park, filled with swooping
birds and busy insects working
flowers, and a healthy community of little creatures who stay
in their dens until dark. Who
hasn’t enjoyed a public park and
wished that they could put their
home right in the middle of it?
Not perfect for everyone
perhaps, but a dream come true
for nature lovers!
Barbara Caswell, the owner of
Designs of the Times, is the Sonoma County home and garden
designer who created Haverfield
Park. Her home is a nostalgic
country estate with a showcase
quality house in a private natural setting. On alternate months,
the Post prints her other column:
“Make Habitat a Habit,” which

Haverfield Park’s design in West Petaluma favors wide, protected natural views
surrounding family-friendly gardens. Separating humans and their pets from wildlife
zones will provide dedicated space to both.
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Epicurean Episodes

Jordan’s Restaurant

Fine Dining with a Great San Francisco
Bay View At The Claremont Resort & Spa

I

T WAS A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER EVE-

THE DINING DETECSAN
FRANCISCO BAY IN THE BERKELEY
HILLS. We were pleased to have
the opportunity to enjoy Jordan’s
at The Claremont. The Claremont Hotel & Spa is nestled in
the hills and was built in 1915.
Originally an escape for San
Franciscans, it has become a
World Class Spa that attracts
visitors from around the world.
The elegance and charm
of this architecturally pleasing castle-like structure was
the preview to our fine dining
experience at their signature
restaurant, Jordan’s. We had
dined at Jordan’s once before
and enjoyed it very much. Our
friends enjoyed Brunch the previous Sunday and were equally
impressed.
Chef de Cuisine Laurrence
Jackson has created a menu that
emphasizes California Cuisine
with Pacific Rim Influence. Using only the freshest local Northern California ingredients such
as Napa Cheeses, Monterey
Prawns, Sonoma lamb and San
Joaquin fruits and vegetables is
the key to pleasing their discerning diners.
Jordan’s has achieved an
AAA Four Star Diamond Award
and we were about to see why.
We started in the bar and enjoyed one of our favorite cocktails, Vitamin V which was also
Herb Caen’s favorite consisting
of Stoli on the rocks in a wine
glass with a slice of orange. We
were escorted to our table which
afforded us a fantastic view and
Jose our server came to our
table, told us about the specials
and offered us the Wine List.
We ordered some wines by
the glass and proceeded to enjoy
the panoramic Bay View with the
fantastic Palm Trees and flowers on the grounds of the resort.
We knew we were in for a treat
when the warm fresh bread arNING AND

TIVES WERE HIGH ABOVE THE

THE
DINING
DETECTIVES
BY CAROL & JOE DAVIS
www.finediningdetectives.com

rived. It was now time to eat and
here is some of the cuisine that
we tried and highly recommend.

APPETIZERS
Jordan’s Spicy Crab Cake
with Carrot, Daikon and
Orange Salad with Sweet
& Sour Chile Vinaigrette
Almost all crab which is unheard
of these days and absolutely
fantastic. This was the Best Crab
Cake we have ever eaten.
Shrimp Martini with Peppered
Mango, Papaya Cucumber,
Tamarind, and Black Pepper
Jus
The spicy prawns were complimented by the mango and
papaya sweetness.
Sansho Pepper and Wasabi
Crusted Tuna with Soba Noodles, Grated Daikon, Ginger,
Tempura Sauce, and Pickled
Vegetables
This was also a terrific starter,
fresh and tasty with a super
crust.
SALADS
Spinach Salad-Duck Confit
with Baby Tomatoes, Red
Onion, Feta Cheese, and Fig
Balsamic Vinaigrette
This was a fantastic salad with
the Duck Confit.
SOUP OF THE DAY
Asparagus Puree with Smoked
Salmon
Excellent, great consistency and
superior flavors.
ENTREES
Roasted Rack of Lamb with
Pesto Risotto, Baby Vegetables, and Roasted Garlic
Thyme Jus
As big Rack of Lamb fans, we
were totally pleased from the
presentation to the perfect preparation to the succulent taste of
this Sonoma Lamb.
New Zealand Seabass with
Black Rice Tatsoi, Mango, Hot
Mustard, Cilantro Vinaigrette

Pastry Chef’s Dessert Sampler.

Jordan’s Chef Laurence JackThis entrée had a wonderful texture and was perfectly prepared.
Sweeter than your average fish
and very enjoyable!
Grilled Filet of Beef with Wilted
Watercress, Lobster Mashed
Potatoes, Crispy Onions, with
Tarragon Herb Mustard
What a taste sensation, tender
Filet, great Lobster mashed potatoes with super crispy onions
garnishing the top.
DESSERTS—PASTRY
CHEF’S DESSERT SAMPLER
We couldn’t choose so we
opted to have it all.
Crème Brulee with Tuile
Cookie
Lemon Tartlette with Fresh Fruit
Salsa and Mixed Berry Coulis
Chocolate Obsession—Milk
Chocolate Pol de Crème, Chocolate Mousse Cake, Chocolate
Caramel Swirl Ice Cream & Nut
Brittle, Trio Of Fruit Sorbets
with Marinated Berries.
The Claremont Bread Pudding
served warm with Vanilla Bean
Ice Cream & Whiskey Sauce
All of them were fantastic and
this was a great way to sample
some truly tasty treats.
WINES
Jordan’s boasts a fantastic wine
list with options that will please
everyone from the light drinkers
and tasters with half glasses and
half bottles to the connoisseur
who would enjoy the multiple
years of wines such as Opus
One. We enjoyed a Raymond
Chardonnay, Monterrey 1999,
Honig Sauvignon Blanc 2000,
BV Carneros Chardonnay, and
BV Cabernet Sauvignon.
COFFEE, TEA &
AFTER DINNER DRINKS
We enjoyed Warre’s 1985 Port,
Tea Ginger Twist and Espresso
as a perfect ending to a fantastic
dining experience..

Roasted Rack of Lamb with Pesto Risotto, Baby Vegetables,
and Roasted Garlic Thyme Ju.

Spicy Crab Cake with Carrot, Daikon and
Jordan’s is a Fine Dining
Experience, from the classic
dining room with Les Fleur
Chandeliers, to the friendly professional service, to the fabulous
San Francisco Bay View and the
flavors of the fantastic cuisine.

Options abound including a
three course Discovery Menu
Dinner or a four course Prix
Fixe Dinner or choose Lifestyle
Cuisine which reflect healthier
choices. José our server was
very personable and profes-

sional and quite helpful with our choices. We look forward to
bringing friends and relatives to enjoy Jordan’s as we did!

Dining Out Directory
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W

Star
of
India

PRIVATE PARTIES
CATERING
SPECIAL EVENTS

• Tandoori
• Seafood
• Vegetarian
• Lamb Curry
• Chicken Curry

LUNCH
Monday-Saturday
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
DINNER
7 Days a Week
5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

IN THE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
299 No. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma, CA

707-762-1328

SERVING DIM SUM EVERYDAY
Delicious, high-quality food for the most discriminating diner.
Winner of Sonoma County
Favorite Ethnic Food Award—Entertainment ‘97/KZST

“The Oldest
Saloon in
Northern Marin”
Enjoy Our 4th of July BBQ Roasted Pig
Saturday Afternoon, July 6th

Enjoy Lunch or Dinner In an Historical Setting SINCE
1877
26955 HIGHWAY 1, TOMALES, CA 94971
RESERVATIONS: 707-878-2403

LUNCH: Wed-Sun 12-3 DINNER: Wed-Sat 5-9 Sunday 4-9 BAR OPEN DAILY

Meet Our
Advertisers
& Say You
Saw Their
Ad in the
PETALUMA
POST

DINUCCI’S
F
S
I
D
AMILY

TYLE TALIAN

INING

“Excellence Without Extravagance”
Following your drive to the coast, enjoy
dinner with us. Our dinners are always
fresh and cooked to your delight.
 AMBIENCE
Reservations Appreciated
(Only 20 min. from Petaluma on
Coast Hwy. One in Valley Ford)

707-876-3260

Hours: Thurs.–Mon. 4 p.m. to Closing
Sunday Noon-8 p.m. Closed Tues. & Wed.

URUAPAN RESTAUFINE AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN CUISINE
Catering For Parties
Outside Patio Dining
Homemade Corn Tortillas

RESTAURANT
Always Healthy • NO MSG • We Deliver

707-778-8000

951 Lakeville St. • Petaluma Gateway Shopping Center (near Lucky Market)

2 for 1

Buy one Lunch plus two Beverages and get second lunch
of equal or lesser value FREE. Ala Carte items excluded.
Lunch 11-4 p.m. Only • Mon-Sat Only. Offer not valid with
any other coupons; no separate checks. Expires 08-05-02

1905 Bodega Ave., Petaluma, CA 94952

OPEN SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK
10 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Gift Guide
Save
$400

F
$5ssOaFge
Ma

AMERICA’S #1
CHOICE FOR A
LIGHTWEIGHT,
PORTABLE SPA

Hot Tubs
Saunas
Cold Plunge

REECE DELAND

Classes and Workshops
1900 Petaluma Blvd. No.,
Available For All Ages
Petaluma, CA 94952
PHONE: 707-328-2861 • EMAIL: rdeland3@aol.com
WEB: www.hometown.aol.com/rdeland3/index.html

Aria Rug Gallery
Buy • Sell • Trade • Appraisal
Cleaning & Repairs
New & Antique Rugs

415-456-0990

300 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo

9 Petaluma Blvd. No. (next to Earthwood) 707-778-8388

YOUR TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS

Quality Luggage  Travel Accessories
Rolling Backpacks  Stylish Handbags
Leather Goods  Computer & Briefcases
Seiko & Citizen Watches
Designer
Sunglasses 
Gifts
& More!
NEW MERCHANDISE
HAS
ARRIVED!

[
10%

OFF ALL
Sunglasses

HAPPY HOURS: Tues–Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

Sundeck
Massage

707-528-3061
709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa, CA

FROGS
Stewart
415-453-7647

School Street Plaza, Fairfax

MARINE

Wellcraft • Excel • Scarab
Klamath Johnson Outboards
Volvo • OMC • Mercruiser
Trailers from Calkins & Pacific
PHONE: 707-762-0440
FAX: 707-762-0251

AND BROKERAGE, INC.
1221 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma, CA 94952

Meet Our Advertisers & Say You Saw
Their Ad in the PETALUMA POST

So You Think
You Saved Money?

At OfficeHelper you are always GUARANTEED
THE LOWEST PRICES on all your Office Products
Purchases! But along with the lowest price, you are
also guaranteed:
• Next Day Delivery
• Professional Service and Assistance
• Business to Business Tips to Save You Time & Money
• A Local Presence Since 1977

Is Your Office Products
Supplier Meeting Your Needs?

OfficeHelper

707-769-9377 • 707-769-9778

1 3 3 0 R O S S ST R E E T, P E TA L U M A , C A
PHONE : 800-640-4442 FAX : 800-933-7964
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Gift Guide
We Salute the Cinnabar Summer
Music Festival

Coffee & Espresso
Service
23 Kentucky Street
707-769-7208
PS EVENTS Is Now Open!

A Little Bit of
Magic in Historic
Downtown Petaluma

Buddhas
Crystals
Mystical Gifts
Statuary
Incense
Candles
Pewter Goblets
Pottery
Greeting Cards
Jewelry
15 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma

FRANCINE DEERING

707-763-6155 • Open 7 Days

JOAN JANUARY

The Art of Joan January & Francine Deering • Through July 14th

G
A L L E RY O N E
209 Western Avenue, Petaluma, CA 94952
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-5:30 • Sun 11-4

BBQ Oysters
By Louis
Saturday & Sun-

Beer Wine Bar
Dutch Imports

707-778-8277

Massage

Therapy Center
OVER 15 MASSAGE TECHNIQUES

Including: Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Reiki, Shiatsu,Acupressure,
Sports & Reflexology
• On-Site Massage for your event or business
• Foot Massage & Chair Massage
Prices from $20
• Same Day Appointments
• Gift Certificates Available
Open Seven Days a Week
• Walk-Ins Welcome
Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m.

707-762-9111

172 Keller St., Petaluma, CA

Sunday 12 p.m.–6 p.m.

ÁÒ

Meet Our
Advertisers
& Say You
Saw Their
Ad in the
PETALUMA
POST

LITTLE AMSTERDAM

Jerry & Cathy Hance Announce
Breakfast 7 Days a Week—5:30 a.m. to 10
a.m.
707-876-3169 • 707-795-3420

PETALUMA
COFFEE & TEA
VISIT US AT OUR
NEW LOCATION!
Try the New Green We’re Still Roasting your Favorite
Coffees and Adding to Our
& White Teas This
Organic & Fair Trade Offerings.
SUMMER!
NEW ADDRESS: 212 2nd St. Near D, Petaluma, CA

707-763-2727
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MIKE & HIS TEAM WELCOME YOU!
SAVE UP TO 40% at
Grocery Outlet Everyday!

80 East Washington St., Petaluma

100% Unconditional
Money Back Guarantee
On Everything We Sell.
ATM
ÁÒÒ

707-763-2700¹•ðwww.groceryoutlets.com

The
Casino
Cocktails, Beer & Wine
Tony
Marti’s

Charley’s
Liquors Deli

Sebastopol
Fine Wine Co.

“The West County Import-Outpost”

CHECK OUT
OUR ONLINE
NEWSLETTER!

FINE WINES & CATERING
Mon-Thurs 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

707-763-1714

EVELYN CASINI • 707-876-3185
17150 Bodega Hwy., Bodega, CA 94922

Stop In for A Drink!

WWW.SEBASTOPOLFINEWINE.COM

ON THE PLAZA

6932 Sebastopol Ave. Suite A
Sebastopol, CA

601 Petaluma Blvd. So., Petaluma

PHONE: 707-829-9378
FAX: 707-829-7873

THE FIRST EDITION
212 So. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma, CA
In the Washington Square Center

707-775-3200
Mon.–Sat.
Open at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday
Open at 4 p.m.
TM

41 Petaluma Blvd. No.

Gourmet Sandwich Selection
BBQ Specialties • Catering

JULY WINE SPECIALS
Sonoma Creek Blow Out $6.99/bottle
(Chardonnay, Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah)
Benzinger Carneros Chardonnay
REG. $12.99/bottle SALE $9.99/bottle
Sonoma Creek Pinot Noir $7.99/bottle
Goose Cross Chardonnay
REG. $19.99/bottle SALE $9.99/bottle
Corda Reserve $14.99/bottle

3413 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma, CA 94952
PHONE: 707-773-1271 • FAX: 707-773-1272

2nd floor—Overlooking
Beautiful Downtown Petaluma

The Pizza is HOT But the Air is NOT!

WE ARE AIR CONDITIONED
Come in today and dine in cool comfort.

Call ahead and your pizza will be ready when
you arrive. Offer good only until 4:00 p.m.

A PIZZA SO GOOD
THEY NAMED A CITY AFTER IT!
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exceptional beauty and artistic
genius from Old Kingdom artisans (2675-2130 B.C.)
A video just inside the exhibition describes excavations of
early Egyptian pharaohs by local
archeologist L. Dow Covington at
the Giza royal cemetery—some
of these are on display. As I listened to short stories of each
display and read informative
signs, Egypt of 4,000 years ago
came alive. My mind boggles as
I realize these ancient peoples
had only soft copper and bronze
tools to chip away steel hard
granite. Anyone who views the
exhibit will be in total awe of the
Egyptian’s persistence, skill and
artistry.

Travel

Pharaoh Menkaure exhibited in “Egypt in the Age of Pyramids from the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston” on display at the Cincinnati Art Museum until September 1st.

Cincinnati is Called the Queen City

A

T THE VERY SOUTHWESTERN

OHIO, CINCINNATI TOUCHES KENTUCKY
AND INDIANA. Snuggled along
the Ohio River across from
shady-lady sister city Covington,
Kentucky, Cincinnati nestles on
a beautiful riverfront. High-rise
office buildings and downtown
Cincinnati blend into lush green
hills. Voted America’s Most Livable City in 1993, this Germanic
rooted, conservative, hard working town remains visitor friendly
and welcoming.
Notable attractions include
museums, Cincinnati Zoo boasting the most gorillas born in
captivity, Playhouse in the
Park, Bengal’s football, CyCORNER OF

clones hockey & Reds baseball
games—this is definitely a sport
fan town.

CINCINNATI ART MUESUM
www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org
Cincinnati Art Museum opened
in 1886 displaying 6,000 years
of history. You enter through
Doric temple columns into a
stunning Great Hall flanked by
double staircases. Hanging in
the main entrance, a dazzling
cobalt blue “chandelier” by
glass virtuoso Dale Chihuly is
more art than function.
Notice the Indiana limestone walls and ornate polished
black granite columns while
viewing over 80,000 artistic

works in 88 galleries. Collections from Egypt, Greece, Africa,
Near and Far East and Native
American Art are distinguished
for their high quality. Paintings
include European old masters
such as Titian, Van Dyck, and
Rubens; 20th-century works by
Picasso, Braque, and Chagall.
American painters include Cole,
Wyeth, Wood, and Rothko.
But I came to see the
museum’s Special Exhibition,
“Egypt in the Age of Pyramids
from the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston” on display until September 1st. One hundred and
twenty five pieces of priceless
furniture, jewelry, pottery and
Egyptian royal sculptures reveal

Spring Grove Cemetery monument to Civil War soldiers.

SPRING GROVE CEMETERY
& ABORATUM—
National Historic Landmark
www.springgrove.org/SG/
SGHome.htm
During the late 1830’s Cincinnati was bursting at the seams.
Cincinnati developers lobbied to
remove churchyard cemeteries,
opening them for development.
The Cincinnati Horticultural
Society sought a burial ground
and sprawling park close to the
city yet remote enough to permit
expansion: a place of natural
beauty that could be embellished with gardens, trees, and
walkways.
Established in 1845, Spring
Grove Cemetery reburied whole
Cincinnati churchyard cemeteries. With no ground rules yet,
wrought iron fencing protected
the sanctity of graves. Visitors
used fences as leaning posts
so fences soon leaned and fell.
Families used sticky tar coating to
hinder leaning. Fences were later
banned. Original monuments
and church like-mausoleums
were made of fashionable Carrera Italian marble that tends to
dissolve over time—now granite
is advised.
Through the leadership of
Prussian-born landscape gardener, Adolph Staunch, order
was brought to chaos. Instead of
geometric lines, Staunch’s plan
follows natural hill contours
with 14 ponds and fountains
snuggled in lowlands. Stone
mausoleums scattered amid
park-like grounds, lakes with
swans and ducks crossed by
hand built stone bridges provide
exceptional settings for photographers and weddings.
Native and exotic plants,
Chapel Meadow Rose Garden
with over 100 varieties of roses,
State and National Champion
Trees, and the Centenarian Collection make this cemetery a
place of peace and beauty.
Spring Grove is the final
resting place for several Cincinnati founding families: Charles

Fleischmann (yeast manufacturer), William Procter & James
Gamble (Procter & Gamble),
Bernard Kroger (Kroger’s Grocery) and numerous baseball
players and governors.
Monuments for Civil War
generals and Revolutionary War
soldiers include General Hooker.
One of the most immodest and
immoral of the high Union commanders, “Fighting Joe” Hooker’s
headquarters were roundly
criticized by many as a combination of bar and brothel. Popular
legend has it that during the Civil
War his name was permanently
attached to prostitutes after
rounding them up in one area of
Washington.
Spring Groves’ main office
is visitor and genealogist friendly
with helpful staff, computers and
research area provided to find

Spring Grove Cemetery monument to Civil War soldiers.
people and gravesites. Their special events calendar includes:
bird watching, gardening clinics
and historical tours.
Cincinnati is a destination not
only for the arts and outdoors but
also for good eats. Oprah Winfrey
delights in Graeters decadently
rich ice cream made by an intensive french pot method. Unique
spicy Cincinnati Chili can by had
up to 5-ways. Skyline Chili is my
favorite.
For more informatin on Cincinnati check out my web site:
jeancooke.virtualtourist.com
or write to me at: jeancooke@
yahoo.com Or visit the Cincinnati city website at: www.
cincyusa.com.
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Why Go Anywhere Else?

Post Dates

For all your financial services,
needs and exceptional, personalized
service, count on Edward Jones.

All Nations Bigtime at Petaluma Adobe State Park
GENERAL VALLEJO’S RANCHO ADOBE Saturday and
Sunday, August 3rd-4th from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. when the 5th
Annual All Nations Bigtime—
a gathering of Native American
artists, dancers, musicians, and
craftspeople representing various Northern California tribes—
takes place.

“

The site comes to life
with colorful art, the
haunting strains of Native American flute
music, and energetic
dancing accompanied
by drum music.

”

The huge courtyard of the
Petaluma Adobe at the State
Historic Park, 3325 Adobe
Road will be filled with activity as visitors browse and chat
with basketweavers, artists, and
dancers. The site comes to life
with colorful art, the haunting
strains of Native American flute

music, and energetic dancing
accompanied by drum music. Clothing, gourds, drums,
jewelry, gift items, artwork in
various media and more are
on display. This event affords a
unique opportunity for cultural
interaction with many talented
craftspeople who display their
merchandise and explain skills.
Delectable Indian tacos are
on hand for purchase, or visitors
often bring a picnic lunch. A
self-guided tour of the restored
Adobe rooms and interpretive
displays adds depth of the day’s
experience.
Archaeological
tours are also offered at intervals
throughout the day. Both tours
highlight the importance of the
Petaluma Adobe in Mexican-era
California history.
The Petaluma Adobe, the
largest secular adobe in California, was the working ranch supporting General Vallejo’s 66,000
acre Mexican land grant that
stretched from Petaluma to Benicia. The main economic activity
of the rancho, revolved around
the hide and tallow trade; both

T WO NINER

DINER

While Dining Enjoy A
Beautiful View of The Sonoma
Mountains. Deck Seating Available for Plane Watching. See
Antique and Warbirds Fly In!
See Helicopters and Sky Diving
Jumps!

of which were used as items of
exchange. During its productive
years, the Adobe produced crops
of wheat, barley and corn, and
manufactured carpeting, blanevent affords
a
kets andThis
clothing.
Blacksmiths
unique
opportunity
for
turned out horseshoes, spurs,
cultural
with
handmade
nails,interaction
tools and other
metal items.
tannery
many The
talented
craft-produced finished
leather
for use
speople who
display
in making
saddles,
bridlesand
and
their
merchandise
other leather
goods.
explain skills.
All Nations Bigtime admission is $3 for ages 13 and older,
$2 for ages 6-12. Children 5 and
under are free.

“

”

For more information call 707769-0429, or 1-877-273-8258.

• Calculation Tools to help you plan for a
College Education or Retirement.
• Tax-advantaged, fixed income investments.

JIM BECKER AT:

EdwardJones
707-778-7780

247 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma, CA 94952

Meet Our Advertisers And
Say You Saw Their Ad In
THE PETALUMA POST
24 Western Ave., Downtown Petaluma

TUES-SAT

Sonoma Mountains
ADOBE ROAD
Runway
T WO NINER

DINER

Sky Ranch Dr. PETALUMA
AIRPORT

BREAKFAST & LUNCH SERVED

• Complete Financial
Organization programs to
help manage your finances.

A Hair Salon • Gina Barnes

A Unique Petaluma
Experience!
Fun For The
Whole Family!
Children love It!

East Washington St.

E

XCITEMENT STIRS THE AIR AT

• Self-directed IRAs featuring
flexibility, tax advantages
and tailored investments.

ELY ROAD
MCDOWELL BLVD.

• Biscuits and Gravy
• Great Burgers 101
• Eggs Benedict • Club Sandwiches
San Francisco
• Omelettes
• Fish and Chips
• Full Soda Fountain • Steak and Much

707•769•0608

SALUTE TO AMERICA

OUTDOOR CONCERT
& Family Fun Fair
SPONSORED BY A COALITION OF
PE T A L U M A A R E A C H U R C H E S

THURSDAY,
JULY 4TH
3-8 P.M.

561 Sky Ranch Drive at the Petaluma Airport

707-765-2900

Open Tues–Sun 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Closed Monday

North McDowell and East Washington, Petaluma
Home of KMart, Longs Drugs, Big 5, Ross, and J.C. Penney’s
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Figure 1. The Petaluma River Shoreline Trail Map.

New Nature Trail Links The
Marina to Shollenberger
Park
BY NORRIS (BOB) DYER

S

OMEWHERE FAR BELOW THE

BULRUSH IN FRONT OF ME
LIES

A

MEANDER

PETALUMA RIVER

OF

THE

BEFORE THE RIVER

BY CHINESE
YANKEE INGENUITY IN
THE 1860S. The fix was good
news for downtown Petaluma
but doomed a settlement called
Newtown located at the head
of the meander. We cannot
see the old riverbed, of course,
and Newtown is now the site
of Rocky Dog Park but one can
WAS

STRAIGHTENED

LABOR, AND

“ ”

The property has seasonal wetlands, wet
meadows and annual
grasslands.

imagine what the area must
have looked like 150 years ago,
as one walks the new one-mile
trail from the Petaluma Marina
to Shollenberger Park.
Although the trail will not
be formally opened to the public until sometime this summer,
I was allowed to walk as far as
early-June progress allowed. The
area near the river is commonly
known as Alman Marsh, but it is
actually two marshes. After the
meander was filled in, the property between the Marina and

Shollenberger was leveed for
agriculture for almost 100 years
until the city purchased the land
and breached the levees in the
1970s. This allowed the tidewater to reenter, and north and
south marshes were established
with a new flora and fauna mix,
adapted to the saline environment. The property has seasonal
wetlands, wet meadows and
annual grasslands. Raptors can
be seen above, the Northern
Harrier quartering the meadow,
the White-tailed Kite hovering
over a potential rodent victim
and the larger, Red-tailed Hawk
or Red-shouldered Hawk soaring higher up, also hunting. An
endangered species lives here
also, but more about that later.
Figure 1. shows how the
trail, tentatively named “The
Petaluma River Shoreline Trail,”
will cross the property and link
to Shollenberger Park. It will
join the park about 1/10th of a
mile from the bridge spanning
Adobe Creek, and the part of
the trail through grasslands on
higher-elevated land will likely
be open by the time you read
this. It will be an adjunct to the
two-mile trail around Shollenberger Park, and was funded by
over $450,000 in state grants,
primarily from the California
Coastal Conservancy.
The trail will be six feet

”

wide and surfaced with sealed
quarry fines. At certain points,
the shoulders will eventually be
landscaped with native plants
such as alkali heath, marsh
rosemary, quail bush and prostrate coyote bush. There will be
a 55 foot steel bridge near the
entrance at the Marina, and
a 40 foot fiberglass one midway, crossing a wide drainage
channel. Designed by Questa
Engineering, construction is being done by the California Conservation Corps and a private
Figure 3. Endangered Salt
firm, J.A. Gonsalves and Son.
Marsh Harvest Mouse.
Although the marsh is tidally
influenced, Jeff Peters of Questa
does not anticipate trail flooding
except in years of exceptional
rainfall and extreme tides. It’s
also being raised 8 inches where
it parallels the river as a further
safeguard. A particularly low
section along the river will use
an elevated boardwalk.
The stretch along the river
is closer to the water surface
than its levee-topped counterpart at Shollenberger. This will
allow a more duck-eye’s view
of the river. (Figure 2.) There, a
Figure 2. Petaluma River viewed from the new trail.

© PHOTO BY BOB DYER

Nature

feeling one gets is with nature
primarily remain hidden to our
and not above it compared to
eyes—but it’s nice to know they
Shollenberger. Walking next to
are there, and safe.
the bulrush, saltgrass and comMy last illustration shows
mon pickleweed with the birds
two fifth-graders from Wilson
above gives one a heady feeling.
Elementary School helping to
Dogs will be allowed if leashed
erect trail signs. (Figure 5 on
and there will be signs warning
page 22.) This work is done uneveryone to stay on the trail.
der the tutelage of LandPaths, an
One of the main reasons is the
organization “dedicated to fosnearby home of Reithrodonto- tering a love of the land through
mys Raviventris Halicoetes—the
public access, education and
Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse
stewardship.” The school kids
(SMHM). (Figure 3.)
have adopted the marshes and
The SMHM is federally and
the adjoining meadow, also
state protected. It loves pickle- having removed invasive thistle
weed and saltgrass
Dogs will be allowed if leashed
as well as fresh green
and there will be signs warning evgrasses.
Although
eryone to stay on the trail.
needing free water it
is capable of drinking salt water. When
biologists
studied
this site in 1990, 19
plants.
SMHM were trapped (and later
When the trail is completed,
released) as well as several West- one can leave from the Shollenern Harvest Mice, 23 Meadow
berger parking lot or the new
Mice and 11 House Mice. Of
Sheraton Hotel and take a fourspecial interest to the biologists
mile nature hike (back and forth
was the fact that the SMHM were
along the new trail, and around
“near-perfect examples of their
Shollenberger Park). A few years
species.” These mice seem to
in the future we should have an
prefer a transition area between
(continued on page 22)
pickleweed and upland annual
grassland. Look again at the trail
design. It does not cross directly
to Shollenberger from the Marina, but is designed to skirt the
mouse’s sensitive habitat. The
plan was approved by Fish and
Game and the Corps of Engineers, and farm-style fencing will
be provided as another reminder
to stay on the trail. Like the unseen old riverbed, the mice will
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Music
Original Beatle Pete Best
Presents Best of the Beatles
Tour

H

is current world
tour is called Best
of the Beatles with
The Pete Best Band. He was
the original drummer for the
Beatles from 1960 to 1962
doing over 1000 shows as a
Beatle. His current show surrounds those years. He has
lived it and has fascinating
stories from those days he

shares with the audience.

Best will appear in the
Sonoma 4th of July parade at
10 a.m. and later will be signing
autographs and memorabilia
from 2-4 p.m. at Rontor Presents
Rock and Roll Gallery located at
529 Broadway in Sonoma.
The Pete Best Band will be
playing on Thursday, July 4th at
the Sebastiani Theater located
On The Plaza in Sonoma at 5
p.m. They will also perform on
July 5th at The Last Day Saloon,

406 Clement Street at 5th Ave.
in San Francisco at 9 p.m. and
at New George’s on 842 Fourth
Street in San Rafael on Saturday,
July 6th at 9 p.m.
For more information on the
Sebastiani Theater show call:
707-996-2020. For the San
Francisco Last Day Saloon
show call: 415-387-6343. For
the New George’s show call:
415-457-1515.

© PHOTO BY BOB DYER

Figure 5. Jessica Weingard and Laura Arango of
Wilson Elementary School help install a trail marker.

NEW NATURE TRAIL
(continued from page 21)
even longer trail system, according to the
latest plan for the city’s Water Recycling
Facility (WRF). It envisions three to four
miles of additional trails, down the levee
south of Shollenberger and around polishing wetlands, with another link to the
park at its southeastern corner. The overall system would then be 7-8 miles and
attract many ecotourists and bird lovers
to our city.
Notification of the opening of the
Shoreline Trail will be posted on the
website at: www.Petalumawetlandspar
k.org Check the site also for the status of
the WRF project.

Looking beyond 2006, when the
WRF is scheduled for completion, there
are some who dream of a Trail of Tides
all the way to the Bay as even more
wetland trails are created. It’s hard to
imagine what the pioneers at Newtown
would think about all this if they could
see us now.
Thanks to Jeffrey Peters and Margaret
Henderson of Questa Engineering for
their help. This area is well described in
a study Questa did for the city in 1992,
Enhancement Plan for the Petaluma
Marsh.

August Quilt Shows are Coming
Next Month to The Petaluma Post
For Advertising Reservation Call: 707-762-3260 or Fax: 707-762-0203
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N O R T H B AY
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

The Arts

Contessi Ballet

Jack London Summer Lecture Series

A

Petaluma’s Finest School
for the Performing Arts
SUMMER
WORKSHOP
July 15th to August 10th

Guest Teacher is the
Well-known Alan Scofield Specializing in Jazz

Ballet • Jazz • Musical Theatre

CELEBRATION AND EXPLORATION OF

CALIFORNIA’S

LIT-

Children through Adult Classes

ERATURE, ART AND HISTORY

with a focus on Jack London’s
unique vision of the land and
the human story that continues
to unfold upon it is the theme for
the Second Annual Jack London Lecture Series at Sonoma
State University this summer.
To provide an interesting
and provocative contrast to
London’s vision, the landscape
photographs of Ansel Adams
will be offered in an exhibit in
the University Art Gallery and
a lecture by Adams biographer,
Mary Street Alinder of the
Alinder Gallery in Gualala.
The free eight-part public
series will run from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays now until August
14th in the Evert B. Person Theatre on the SSU campus, 1801
E. Cotat! Avenue, Rohnert Park.
Called “‘On Common
Ground: Exploration of the
Meaning of Place in Jack
London’s California” this series
explores the meaning of California landscapes as expressed
through various art forms including architecture, design

CALL TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS

707-762-1306 • 424 Payran Street, Petaluma

and photography. A field trip
to Jack London State Park, film
showings and performances are
included the series.
Renowned regional and
national experts will present this
year’s series including:
July 3 Ed Castellini, Jack London:
Naturalist?
July 10 Mary Street Alinder,
Celebrating 100 Years
of Ansel Adams: A Great
Northern Californian
July 17 Robert Chemey, Jack
London’s Rugged and
Radical Fin do Siécle San
Francisco
July 24 Clarice Stasz, Race and
Place in Jack London’s
Works

July 31 Jennifer Golden, Interior
Spaces: Jack and Charmian London as Decorators
Aug. 7 Gary A. Brechin, Wolfe
House: Architecture and
Jack London’s Spatial, Social and Literary Imagination
Aug. 14 Roberts Road Readers,
Dramatic Readings from
Jack London’s Literature
The series may be taken for
academic credit and teacher
workshops are also available.
For a tax-exempt donation of
$50, those who join as a Friend
of the Series enjoy a reserved
seat at all eight events and other
lectures and benefits in 20022003.

Green Music Festival Presents
Ansel Adams’ Centennial Exhibition

T

2002 GREEN MUSIC
FESTIVAL AT SONOMA STATE
UNIVERSITY IS A SUMMER CELEBRATION OF MUSIC, ARTS AND IDEAS.
From July 11th through August
18th the Festival presents the
Ansel Adams Centennial Exhibition. Curated by Adams’ associates Mary Street Alinder and Jim
Alinder of Gualala, the exhibition
brings together 70 original prints
from the master photographer.
Ansel Adams was born in
1902 and this exhibit commemHE

orates the life and achievements
of the influential photographer
and passionate environmentalist. It takes viewers through a
chronological tour of his artistry
tracing the evolution of his techniques.
Central to the exhibition
are rarely seen photographs
of Sonoma County which was
one of Adams’ favorite places.
In the 1960’s he spent much
time in the local area since he
owned land in the west county.
He came to know the unique
and wild nature of the Sonoma
coast.
All of the photographs are
signed originals that he produced in his darkroom. The exhibit provides insight into how
Adams worked with negatives
to achieve an image that could

Hair Mania
ANY PERM
or Highlight

$65.00

($10.00-$15.00 extra
for Long Hair)

• Color
Correction
• Highlights
• Low lights
• Perms
• Spiral Perms
• Waxing
• Men
• Women
• Children

walk-ins welcome • affordable prices
open 7 days a week • barber on staff
132 KENTUCKY ST., PETALUMA, CA • 707-762-6259

Photo of Ansel Adams
by Jim Alinder.

convey the emotional power of
the scene as he felt it.
The Exhibition is open to the
public Tuesday-Sunday, July 11th
to August 18th from Noon to
6 p.m. The Art Gallery at Sonoma
State University is located at 1801

Stylists Tina,

Krisha, & Eduardo
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Walk-Ins Welcome • Se Habla Espanol 707-763-1200
1A 4th St., McNear Building Under Reade Moore Used
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Summer Fun For Kids
Garden Tales: Stories, Songs and Surprises

L

BURBANK HOME &
GARDENS AT SANTA ROSA
AND SONOMA AVENUES, WILL
UTHER

PRESENT PLANT STORIES FOR CHILDREN

ages 3-8 in the Memorial Garden
for “Young Gardeners and Their
Grown-ups” on three Fridays:
July 19th—Plum Crazy
August 16th—One Potato,
Two
All story telling sessions will
be from 1-2 p.m. Children will

be entertained and educated
about Luther Burbank, and will
make a craft to take home.
Luther Burbank Home

“

Children will be entertained and educated
about Luther Burbank,
and will make a craft to
take home.

”

& Gardens is the site where
the famous horticulturist experimented with plants for

over fifty years. Over one acre
of gardens includes many of
Luther Burbank’s horticultural
contributions. Special garden
areas include medicinal herbs,
a wildlife habitat, ornamental
grasses, a cutting garden, an
“edible landscape” demonstration area, and a sensory bed that
is popular with children. Many
unusual varieties of plants and
both old and new horticultural
introductions are represented.
A National Historic Landmark,
the gardens are open daily free
of charge.

Pre-Med For Petaluma Kids With EXCEL

T

HE

EXCEL PROGRAM

STUDENTS
TO

10TH

ENTERING

OFFERS

4TH

GRADES A UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY FOR ACADEMIC EN-

SONOMA STATE
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS THIS SUMMER.
Instructors are teaching challenging courses in science, drama,
art, computers, music, writing
and math. All motivated youngsters are encouraged to apply.
Parents of Petaluma children
might qualify for a scholarship for
their kids.
Participants can choose to
RICHMENT ON THE

explore the world of medicine
in “Pre-Med for Kids,” or experience Shakespearean tragedy

“

Instructors are teaching
challenging courses
in science, drama, art,
computers, music, writing and math.

”

in “Exploring Shakespeare,” or
measure the electromagnetic
spectrum in “Physics of Light,”

or even carve and paint in “Clay
at 1800 Degrees.”
Courses are held Mon.-Fri.
from 9-Noon and from 1-4 p.m.
Session II is July 8th-19th and
Session III is July 22nd-26th.
There are supervised lunch
hours for students attending both
morning and afternoon sessions.

Buddhist Meditation
Classes
MEDITATION
CLASSES
7:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday Evenings
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Sunday Afternoons

PRAYERS FOR
WORLD PEACE
Join Us!
Bring the Family!
Sunday Morning
10-11 a.m.
FREE

316 Petaluma Blvd., South Petaluma

707-766-7720 • khnow@aol.com

Counseling You Can Afford
For the Help That You Need
Immediate Appointments Available

PETALUMA PEOPLE SERVICES CENTER
1500A Petaluma Blvd. So., Petaluma, CA 94952

707-765-8488

Registration
by
phoning
707-664-2394 or by faxing
707-664-2613 or by visiting: www.sonoma.edu/exed/
excel.

Songwriting Music Camp For
Teens

T

SONOMA COMMUNITY
CENTER IS OFFERING A TWOHE

WEEK SONGWRITING MUSIC

CAMP THIS SUMMER.

The focus of
the camp will be on creativity,
self-expression, and the exploration of musical theory and
structure in a supportive, nonjudgmental atmosphere. Teachers include Sonoma Community
Center Music Director Juliett
Scott, drummer/guitarist Jason
Bodlovich and singer/songwriter
Lane Tietgen.
The camp is open to students in 7th-10th grades. Experience on any instrument is highly

recommended (students must
provide their own instruments).
Vocalists are welcome. Students
are asked to submit a CD or tape
of one or more of their composi-

“

The focus of the camp
will be on creativity, selfexpression, and the exploration of musical theory and structure.

”

tions as well as 5 examples of
favorite bands or songs.
The camp is July 15th-19th
and July 22nd-25th from 9-Noon
and July 26, 9-3. Lunch will

be provided on the last day of
camp, and a collaborative concert of the original compositions
of the students will be performed
that night in Andrews Hall at the
Center at 7:30 p.m. The concert
is free and open to the public.
Fees for the camp are $250
per student, $225 for SCC members. (Visa, Master Card and
American Express are accepted.)
Scholarshipos are available.
The Sonoma Community
Center, located at 276 E. Napa
Street in Sonoma, is a non-profit
organization, supporting community and cultural life in the
Sonoma Valley since 1952.

Rid Yourself of Stress With a Visit
to the Island of Hawai’i
A centrally located tropical up-country
inn with access to the heart of the Kona
historical & recreational sites. Enjoy secure comfort, great prices, fine food, sage
advice and a gentle touch of Aloha from
old Hawai’i along the road less traveled. www.hawaii-inns.com/hi/kna/

Call About Our
Summer Specials!
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r
e
m
m
u
S Clean Up Time

The Arts

We’ve got EVERYTHING
for your outdoor needs!
• Rototillers
• Lawnmowers
• Grass Cutters
• Chainsaws
• and much more!
Clean, top quality
equipment that’s
guaranteed to work!

Here Come the Brides

T

CULTURAL ARTS COUNCIL
SONOMA COUNTY IS IN A
WEDDING MOOD. A juried
show featuring 30 different artists exhibiting brides, grooms,
wedding cakes and bridal art in
all medium continues through
August 2nd. Bridal attire is encouraged for more fun.
HE

OF

In conjunction with the
exhibit Karen Peterson and J. J.
Wilson will present Women Artists Unbridled on Wednesday,
July 17th at 7:30 p.m. They are
authors of the book, Women
Artists: Recognition and Reappraisal. Both events are free to
the public. The Gallery hours

cal•west
rentals inc.

707-763-5665

are Monday-Friday from Noon
to 5 p.m. and from 1-4 p.m. on
Saturday.

1300 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma

The Cultural Arts Council Gallery is located at 602 Wilson
Street at Railroad Square in
Santa Rosa. For information call
707-570-2787.

All Nations Bigtime Features Native Artists

T

PETALUMA ADOBE STATE
HISTORIC PARK WILL HOST THE
Fif t h Annual Al l Nat ions
Bigt ime with Native American
dancers, artists, crafts, archaeological tours, educational talks
and unusually wonderful food on
August 3rd-4th from 10-5 p.m.
This event will feature many
artists including Paul Stone.
HE

Stone is full blooded Paiute and
Washoe and his native heritage
plays a great influence in his
works of creative art. He is the
great-grandson of Captain John,
past chief of Yosemite and grandson of Raymond Stone who was
a world-reowned sculptor, medicine man and tribal spokesman.
Paul Stone has won many

awards for his work which includes the use of many types of
media. Paul also is an accomplished flutist so in addition to
viewing his artwork you will enjoy
his music at the Petaluma Adobe.
For more information
707-762-4871.

call

Tuscan
Gardens
“Accents For the Yard”
316 B. St., Petaluma, CA 94952
(Across from Rex Hardware)

707-765-2993

HOURS:
Tues-Thurs 10-3:30 p.m.
Fri-Sun 8-5 p.m.

• Newer, well maintained facility
For Rates & Information Call:
• Launch ramp for trailerable boats
• Easy freeway access
• Ample parking near berths
781 Baywood Drive Petaluma, CA
• Fuel dock and pumpout on site
(101 North or South, take Hwy. 116 East exit)
• City provided security

707-778-4489

H A R O L D PE T E R • K E N PE T E R
3 5 YE A R S I N B U S I N E S S
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Business
ABOUT
YOUR
MONEY

BY JIM BECKER

What are the special considerations
for women investors?

W

OMEN ARE STILL FAR
MORE

LIKELY

THAN

MEN TO MAKE CAREER

CONCESSIONS IN ORDER TO RAISE
THEIR FAMILIES.

Furthermore, even
women who work full-time still
earn less than men on average.
While we have made some
strides toward achieving fairness
in pay, we are not there yet.
However, more and more
women are taking charge of
their finances. In short, if you’re
a woman, whether you have
children or not, you are going to
have special financial considerations, especially in the area of
saving for retirement. Consider
these factors.
More than 80 percent of all
women will be solely responsible for their own finances at
some point in their lives, mostly
when they get older.

On average, men collect
$10,450 in retirement income,
from all sources, compared to
just $6,020 for women.
Because women live an
average of seven years longer
than men, they’re more likely to
outlive their assets.
Only 50 percent of working women have pensions.
Women are more likely to work
in smaller businesses that do not
offer pension plans.
PAY YOURSELF FIRST
Every time you get paid, turn
around and write out a check to
whatever savings or investment
vehicle you have chosen—
before you pay any other bills.
Better yet, take advantage of
payroll deduction, bank authorization or systematic investment
plans so that your money is automatically invested before you

The Nuts & Bolts of Eviction

O

WNERS AND MANAGERS
OF RENTAL HOUSING ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND AN

HOUR SEMINAR ON THE HOW-TO’S
OF EVICTING A TENANT LEGALLY AND
ETHICALLY.

North Coast Rental
Housing Association is hosting
the dinner meeting and seminar,
Wednesday, July 24th starting at
7 p.m. at the Los Robles Lodge
in Santa Rosa. Attorney Charles
Jensen will present detailed
information on the legal and financial implications of evicting
a tenant.
North Coast Rental Housing
Association is a non-profit trade
association of owners and managers of rental properties from

Sonoma, Lake, Humboldt and
Mendocino Counties. It’s mission is to provide information,
training, legislative advocacy,
and educational materials to assist rental managers and owners
in managing their properties to
benefit the overall community.
Pre-registration for the
dinner and seminar is $28 for
NCRHA members and $33 for
non-members.
For more information contact
North Coast Rental Housing
Association at 707-526-9526.

The Sun is 93 million miles away...
Petaluma Computer is at 4th and B!
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 10-2 and by appointment

receive it. Such a plan, however,
does not assure a profit and does
not protect against loss in declining markets.
INVEST FOR GROWTH
To achieve your retirement
goals, you may need to put
some of your investment dollars
into “growth” vehicles, such as
stocks or mutual funds. Historically, stocks have appreciated

more than other types of investments. More importantly, other
types of investments, such as
CD’s or Treasury bills, may not
even keep up with inflation, so
you could end up losing purchasing power if your portfolio
is not well-diversified.

deductible, but a Roth does offer
tax-free income at retirement
under certain circumstances. If
you are self-employed, a Simplified Employee Pension Plan
(SEP) or other qualified retirement plan may offer you a business tax deduction.

TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF
AVAILABLE RETIREMENT
PLANS
Save on a pre-tax basis through
your employer’s 401(k) or by
making IRA contributions. If you
can’t deduct an IRA contribution, consider a Roth IRA. Contributions to a Roth IRA are not

YOU’RE IN CONTROL
By following the steps described
above, along with any others
that make sense for your individual situation, you can take
charge of your own financial future. It will take some time and
effort—but the ultimate goal is
well worth it!
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Business Profiles

How A Small Landscape Company Can
Make Your Garden

P

ETALUMA

LANDSCAPES

IS THE

NAME OF A SERIES OF PAINT-

David Martinelli (left), CFO of Petaluma Poultry and Darrel Freitas (right), President.

Petaluma Poultry: Free-Range,
Natural Organic Poultry

P

ETALUMA
PIONEER

COUNTY

POULTRY IS A
IN
SONOMA
AGRICULTURE,

RAISING AND PROCESSING NATURAL
AND ORGANIC POULTRY.

Currently
led by President Darrel Freitas
and CFO Dave Martinelli, the
company was founded in 1969
by Allen Shainsky. Petaluma
Poultry has its roots in the
1920s when Allen’s father, Israel Shainsky settled in Sonoma
and began selling locally grown
poultry to discerning buyers in
the Bay Area’s specialty ethnic
markets.
Under Allen Shainsky’s
leadership, Petaluma Poultry
developed a company culture
based on integrity, trust and hard
work. Guided by a commitment
to highest quality, Petaluma
Poultry has evolved into a fully
integrated company consisting of chicken ranches, a feed
mill, a processing facility, and
since 1992, a state-of-the-art
hatchery. Concern for humane
treatment of the chickens and
respect for the environment are
at the heart of all activity—from
the hatching of chicks to delivery of Rocky, Rocky Jr. and Rosie
to the market.
Well established as growers
of poultry for ethnic markets,
Petaluma Poultry broadened its
focus in the 1980s to include
the emerging natural foods marketplace. While developing an
antibiotic-free chicken for the
market, the company simultaneously accepted a challenge from

star chefs in California: grow
a free range chicken capturing the old-fashioned flavors of
birds available in Europe. After
traveling to France’s Loire Valley
to research European chicken
husbandry, Allen Shainsky
worked with his partner Dick
Krengel to develop a bird that
would satisfy the natural foods
customer as well as the discriminating chef. They decided to
grow the birds slowly to develop
more flavor and created an allvegetarian diet based on corn
and soy, free of antibiotics and

“

forced the organic birds off the
market. For the next ten years,
Allen Shainsky worked tirelessly
to develop organic standards for
meat production in the United
States.
In 1999, when the USDA
issued its decision to allow a
certified organic label on meat
and poultry, Petaluma Poultry
entered the marketplace with
Rosie, the first certified organic
chicken available in the country.
Rosie is a free range bird raised
on an antibiotic-free diet of organic corn and soy. The purity of

Concern for humane treatment of the chickens and
respect for the environment are at the heart of all activity
—from the hatching of chicks to delivery of Rocky,
Rocky Jr. and Rosie to the market.

animal byproducts. Rocky the
Range Chicken and the smaller,
younger version, Rocky Jr., are
raised on this diet in spacious
ranch houses. Rocky the Range
Chicken exercises outdoors,
foraging through grasses in the
fenced yards outside his barn.
When Petaluma Poultry developed Rocky in 1986, it was
the first bird in the U.S. marketed
as a free range chicken. During
the 1980s Petaluma Poultry also
developed a free range, organic
chicken fed a diet of certified
organic corn and soy. When the
company introduced organic
chicken in 1989, the USDA did
not permit organic labeling and

INGS. When one looks
deeply into the work of art
sometimes your attention will
be drawn to your own garden.
Some people pride themselves
on maintaining a lovely lawn.
Others favor their shrubs, trees
or flowers. One landscaper covers all areas and another has their
own specialty.
Jesus Chavez can cover
everything from preparing and
planning to planting and long
term care. He and his crew of
five often take on projects from
bare land designing to completion. Stages include rototilling
and soil preparation, cleaning
and clearing, irrigation systems
and lighting. They include their
customers in choosing the best
product for their garden. Clients
can hand select trees or any other
items at the nursery with Chavez
and usually at reasonable prices.
In helping his clientele pick
and choose the right bushes,
shrubs, plants, ground cover and
flowers, no mistakes are made
throughout the planning process.
They can rotate a garden seasonally so it looks lush nearly all
year long. Whatever you decide
to plant, Chavez approaches it
thoughtfully considering future
trimming, pruning or topping as
well as consideration of climate,
of heat and of water or lack of it.
Most of the company’s work
is done in Sonoma, Petaluma,
Cotati, Rohnert Park, Sebastopol,
Santa Rosa and Novato. Specializing in landscape design from
start to finish includes variety

in all aspects of the work. On
a recent job site, Chavez explained the process. He walks
the bare land with the customer
throughout the areas needed to
be improved. In their minds they
envision locations for everything
you want in your garden. They
imagine with each planting a
particular method of irrigation is
necessary. Placing top soil, laying sod, building retaining walls
and rock gardens gives the land

“

Jesus Chavez can
cover everything from
preparing and planning
to planting and long
term care.

”

its shape and contour.
The more defined your
garden becomes the more you
improve it. Chavez planted everything on an acre of land and
transformed a field into a crisp
and colorful landscape. Before
completing it the owner decided
he wanted a rock lined downhill
stream and a wooden fence.
They finished and before leaving
the homeowner had them creating a flagstone patio, brick path
and redwood deck.
Jesus Chavez believes that
“when your garden is happy so
will you be.” It’s not his motto yet
customers keep coming back to
keep their garden happy. Chavez
offers a 2 time monthly package and a 4 time package that
works.
For more information or an on-

”

her feed is certified by Oregon
Tilth, a world leader in organic
food certification.
Petaluma Poultry uses sustainable practices in all phases
of business. This year the company received the Environmental
Business of the Year Award from
the Sonoma County Conservation Council. In addition, U.S.
Congresswoman Lynn Woolsey,
State Senator Wes Chesbro
and State Assemblywoman Pat
Wiggins have recently each
presented Petaluma Poultry with
official certificates recognizing
the company’s success in using
sustainable business practices to
reduce its ecological footprint.

Jesus Chavez, Owner of Chavez Landscaping.
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BIG ED’S

AUTOBODY
GLASS
BEADING
Rust or Paint Removal a Problem?

Motorcycle Parts • Antiques • Auto Parts

No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONALS
YOU CAN RELY ON!
Complete Foreign & Domestic Auto Care
AAA Approved
Napa Auto Care Center

929 Petaluma Blvd. So., Petaluma, CA

707-763-5547

1478 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma, CA 94952

707-762-2117

BRAKE FOR SUMMER

UNION

We Salute the
Sonoma County Fair

WASHINGTON STREET UNION 76
440 E. Washington, Petaluma, CA 707-762-7676

Chico Auto Dismantling
LOW PRICES ON USED CARS & TRUCKS
FULL SERVICE CALL 530-343-1468
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SELF SERVICE CALL 530-343-5590
Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

CALL TOLL FREE AT: 1-888-752-1333
397 E. Park Avenue, Chico, CA 95928

P E TA L U M A
CITY TRANSIT

SENIORS:
$14
STUDENTS: $23
ADULTS:
$29
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Best of Bill

By Bill Soberanes

columnist-peopleologist

This article originally appeared in the
Petaluma Argus-Courier. Bill Soberanes’
column and “My Fascinating World of
People” appear regularly in the Argus-Cou-

C.P. Purcell, left, Bill Soberanes, Paul Suez, and Clarence Hardin, being colorful.

The Life and Times of
the Colorful C.P. Purcell

W

HEN

DIED

CLARK PURCELL
IN 1986 IT

BROUGHT BACK MANY

MEMORIES TO A LOT OF PETALUMANS,
AND I WAS ONE OF THEM. Known as

C.P., he was a colorful individual
who had an unusual life.
During his high school days
in Petaluma, C.P. was a brilliant
student who preferred to be on
the offbeat side of things. He
went to several colleges, but
never graduated from any. He
once told me, “I just couldn’t
sit still long enough to make it
through any of the higher institutions of education I attended.”
During World War II he served
in Burma, and after the war he
became a globetrotter.
In numerous columns I
followed his activities and often
referred to him as Petaluma’s
Traveling Ambassador and
Petaluma’s Roaming Ambassador. He was also known as
Petaluma’s Irish Rogue, a title he
enjoyed and lived up to.
In years gone by he was the
man who hosted those never-tobe-forgotten Finnigan’s Balls on
St. Patrick’s Day in Petaluma.
The letters he mailed to the
late Ray Wilson at his Petaluma
Hideaway from all over the
country were read by his local
friends, who recognized him as
a real Irish wit, and a man with
similar talents to Brendan Behan,
the controversial and brilliant
Irish author.
Those who remember C.P.
and his Doberman Pinscher,
Hook, will tell you they were
one of the most spectacular man

and dog team in the history of
Northern California.
I remember the night a
group of bullies who were scaring Russian River resort-goers
bumped into C.P. Their terrorism came to an end when Hook
jumped to his master’s aid.
C.P. made life more exciting for his more conservative
friends. The stories they told
about him made him into a
storybook character.
During his career as a
globetrotter, he helped build
bridges in Washington, made
the Alaskan scene, and worked
on construction in almost every
state.
There were times when
C.P.’s closest friends didn’t know
where he was. When they were
about to give him up as being
lost forever, he would drift back
to Petaluma, bringing the kind
of excitement that made him
one of Petaluma High School’s
all-time colorful students and
alumni.
He was 60 years old when
the Grim Reaper took him, and
I’m sorry to report he never
wrote the book his friends
hoped he would. I’m sure C.P.
would have titled it something
like: “The Adventures of a Wild
Irish Rogue.”
C.P. had his own language,
a mixture of Irish wit and his
own humor that set him aside
from anyone I’ve ever known.
There’s a saying that goes like
this, “No two people are exactly
alike,” and he was certainly a
one-and-only who prided him-

self on his individualism.
He didn’t live up to the expectations of some of his friends
by becoming a college professor
or a nuclear physicist. Instead
he created his own fantastic
world that had its share of joy,
tragedy and mystic.
During bygone years I traveled with C.P. on what could
be called his shorter trips. We
hopped a freight train, and after
riding halfway to Santa Rosa
we jumped off. We toyed with
the idea of turn riding freights
around the country. I’m sorry
we didn’t. Another time we
were stranded in Sonoma and
decided to hitchhike back. We
put out our thumbs and were
picked up by a gentleman who
talked continually. When he finally became silent, he dumped
us off in Healdsburg.
Two of the guys who have
exciting stories about C.P. are
Bud McCord and attorney Clyde
Nelson. Nelson said, “He was so
unpredictable that I never knew
what his next adventure would
be.” McCord still tells incredible
stories about him.
I like to refer to C.P. Purcell
as a Petaluma product of the
40s; the decade that changed
the lives of millions of Americans. That was the decade that
America became involved in
World War II and country boys
who had never been more than
100 miles from home suddenly
became world travelers. Unlike
the boys who returned home
and settled down, C.P. never
stopped sowing his wild oats.

I miss the postcards he sent,
the early St. Patrick Day parties
he hosted and the Paddys Day
letters he wrote in later years.
There were many unforgettable experiences with C.P.,
but here’s one that belongs
among the toppers. We joined
the members of the Caledonian
Club, who were holding their
Scottish Games here, and ended

up in the Redwood Room of
the Hotel Petaluma. We sang
Scottish songs and danced to
the music of the bagpipers. The
highlight of the evening was a
yarn swapping session between
Jimmy Buckner, the legendary
Scots man, and C.P. Purcell,
who added a wonderful touch of
Irish blarney.

www.massageincofcotati.com

MASSAGE
INC

We Provide the Following Services:
• Deep Swedish $60 for 1 hour
• Deep Tissue $75 for 1 hour
• Sports Massage
• Couples Massage
• Facials

Gift Certificates Available

Special Offer
SWEDISH
MASSAGE

707-792-0555 • 800-792-0555
325 E. COTATI AVE., SUITE D • COTATI
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Urban Legends

Snake Attacks on Summer
Amusement
Park
Rides
BY JAN HAROLD BRUNVAND

N

OW THAT SUMMER IS HERE
AND

AMUSEMENT

PARKS

‘tis the
season for the re-emergence of
the annual legends about deadly
dangers in funhouses, tunnels
of love and carnival rides. True,
accidents do happen, and occasionally some pretty bizarre ones.
But amusement park mishaps
couldn’t possibly occur at the
rate that folklore suggests, or else
no insurance companies would
HAVE

OPENED,

issue liability coverage, and very
few parks would survive.
The other likely clue that we
are dealing with legends here is
that so many alleged accidents
at such a large number of parks
all supposedly stem from the
same few hazards—electrocution, razor blades and, especially, snakes.
I’ll pass over the stories describing the fatal last step onto
the electrified rail of a ride, as
well as those about razor blades
said to be stuck by vandals with
chewing gum on the water
slides, because these stories—as
common as they are—seldom
show much imagination or
variation in their details.
The snake stories are much
juicier. These tales are told about
almost literally every amusement park in the country—old,
run-down places and classy
new ones alike. I will not mention names, since I don’t care to

give even the slightest credence
to these stories. I regard the vast
bulk of them as being merely traditional expressions of people’s
fears about these popular, but
always slightly suspect places.
The story usually goes that
a small child on a popular ride
complains oddly about stings or
bites. The parents at first laugh,
but eventually they investigate.
The cause proves to be an infestation of poisonous snakes. First
aid is provided—too late to save
the child.
In the Midwest, it’s said
that a man took his little girl to
a carnival and put her on the
merry-go-round, but she soon
began to complain that the horse
was biting her, and begged to be
taken off. The father kept saying,
“Don’t be silly. The horse can’t be
biting you.” Soon, the little girl
slumped over and died. It was
discovered that the old wooden
horses, which were full of cracks,

VISIT THE PETALUMA POST’S
DINING DETECTIVES AT
www.finediningdetectives.com
Air Force Airman Justin W.
Davis has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of

lif., and grandson of Ralph Davis of Melinda Lane, Petaluma,
Calif. Davis is a 2001 graduate
of East Union High School,
Manteca, CA.

training, the alrman studied.the
Air Force mission, organization,
and customs; performed drill
and ceremony marches, and
received physical training and
special training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.
He is the son of Robert Davis of Cypress St., Manteca, Ca-

Army PFC. Matthew C. Howe
has graduated from basic infantry training at Fort Benning,
Columbus, GA.
The soldier received training in drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading, tactics,
military courtesy, military justice, physical fitness, first aid,
and Army history and traditions.
During infantry training, he
developed basic combat skills
and battlefield operations and
tactics, and experienced using
various weapons and weapons
defenses available to the infantry crewman.
Howe is the son of Clyde
and Barbara Howe of 528 Ely
Blvd South, Petaluma, CA. He
is a 1999 graduate of American
Christian Academy, Redding,
CA.

Army Spec. Kristofer T. Van
Maaren was awarded a Certificate of Achievement for performing and accomplishing assigned duties in a commendable
manner, and for demonstrating
skill and initiative in devising
and improving work methods
and procedures. The recipients
acts must have significantly
affected employee’s morale
resulting in improved work
performance and esprit de corps
through their personal diligence
or initiative.
Van Maaren is a Bradley
linebacker crewmember with
the Alpha Battery, 1st Battalion,
44th Air Defense Artillery at Fort
Hood, Killen, Texas. He is the
son of Dennis R. Van Maaren of
1144 Daniel Drive, Petaluma,
CA. The specialist is a 1999
graduate of San Antonio High
School, Petaluma.

were also full of snakes.
It seems that the horses had
been stored for the winter in
Florida, and there they became
a haven for the creatures. This
is a nice touch to the story; legendary venomous serpents and
other nasty things often originate
somewhere to the south, possibly
revealing northerners’ suspicion
of those regions. Sometimes,
the infested horses are imported
from India, as replacements for
old, worn-out ones. Frankly,
I doubt that new merry-goround horses are imported very
often from anywhere.
I’ve also heard one in which
a long-stored car for a roller
coaster is brought out when a
large crowd shows up on the
first day of the park’s season. On
the first trip with the extra car attached, a child suddenly stands
up in the car and screams. It
turns out that a den of rattlesnakes had taken up winter
quarters there, and were stirred
up by the ride’s motion.
In another form of the story,
told of many different parks,
some kind of ride employing
little boats—like a tunnel of
love or a log flume ride—has
poisonous water snakes living in
the stream. They bite passengers
who are unlucky enough to dangle their hands over the sides of
the boat. Or, in a more dramatic
snake attack, the snakes drop

from above, where they have
somehow been lurking. It begins
to sound like an old Tarzan film
at this point.
Further along the trail, some
of the stories begin sounding
more like updated versions of the
serpent in the Garden of Eden.
The Montreal Gazette reported in
July 1983 that local brides were
scared to pose for traditional
wedding photos in the Montreal
Botanical Garden. The reason:
According to a completely unverified story going around at the
time, a June bride was killed by
a poisonous snake that had crept
out of a flower bed.
The details of the alleged
tragedy were vivid. She was but
23 years old when the viper crept
up under her gown and stung her.
She complained of a sharp pain,
but was not heeded. By the time
help was provided, she was too
far gone to be saved. The breed
of snake, the number of other
wedding-party members bitten,
and the gory details about the effects of the bite all went through
many imaginative reworkings in
Montreal that summer.
Absolutely nothing was
uncovered to substantiate the
great Montreal snake scare of
‘83. And, as a Botanical Garden
spokesman sensibly asked, “In
downtown Montreal, where is
this venomous snake supposed
to come from?”
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Petaluma
Pete
BY RICHURD SOMERS

SEND IN THE
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The
Devil’s
Advocate
BY JOE TINNEY

THE TRIP TO HUSSfrogs that frequented this same
VILLE

W

ITH AIRPORT SECURITY
BEING ABOUT AS SECURE AS A SCORPION-

SWALLOWER’S ATTEMPT TO AVOID
BEING STUNG BY THE ARACHNID’S
VENOMOUS TAIL,

Nurse Patt and
Pete jumped into Jean-Marie,
Pete’s WWII Jeep. Thus began
the duo’s latest soft adventure.
They pointed the Jeep towards
Hussville, which is located
somewhere near the center of
Ontario, Canada.
The long drive was broken
up by eating meals in diners
plastered with dozens of wall
calendars; straying from the
interstate asphalt onto blue
line highways; touring Glacier
National Park, Yellowstone, and
Mt. Rushmore; and sleeping fitfully as each took his or her turn
at the wheel of Jean-Marie.
At the entrance to the Bruce
Peninsula, in Ontario, Canada,
Pete and Patt visited Wiarton—
the home of the original predictor of the end of winter, Wiarton
Willie—not to be confused with
Phil, that other forecasting rodent in the United States.
Finally, it was off to Hussville to visit with Kim, Huss, and
their three sons. Huss Chegahno
is Ojibway, a powerful branch of
the Chippewa Nation. Their third
son had just been born, and it
was time to rekindle the friendship that goes back many years.
Hussville is located on the
Georgian Bay, and it is there that
Nurse Patt and Pete settled for a
few days of rest.
While at the Chegahno’s,
the group feasted on splake,
a delicious fish that is reputed
to be a cross between a trout
and a salmon. They bashed the
white orb around some local
golf courses, and retold stories
of earlier days when Huss and
Pete had fished for bass and pike
on a deep, clear, secret lake that
sits atop a floor of solid granite.
They mused over the dancing

lake.
Pete and Patt said their
goodbyes, as it was time to drive
to Owen Sound, the home of
Mighty Marge. Marge was the
first person, back in the early
20th century, to coin the question, “Are we having good,
clean fun yet?” She never knew
what that meant and neither did
anyone else.
After visiting Marge, Pete
and Nurse Patt navigated their
way to Lost Lake where sat the
cottage belonging to “The Great
White” and “3rd Person Kinz.”
The Great White has white hair,
white eyebrows, and so forth.
He is simply white from head
to toe. Kinz only speaks in the
3rd person. She says things like,
“Kinz has given up smoking.”
People look around, and then
realize that she is talking about
herself. The Great White organized each day’s activities, as he
is the author of “The Busy Fool
Meets Father Time.” Kinz kept
saying, “Kinz needs a drink.”
Patt and Pete saw a lot more
of this great county of ours on
the way home, and agreed that
driving beats trying to figure
out why airport security agents’
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LADY VIOLET & MRS. BIRDTREE
I just know you will win a prize
at the Sonoma County Fair,
Birdie! You’ve worked so hard
on this painting.
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Our Block. Your
Your Pa

We were going to cordially request your presence.
THEN WE REMEMBERED IT’S A NEIGHBORHOOD

BLOCK PARTY

WITH GOOD FRIENDS, GRILLED FOOD AND COLD DRINKS.

So get on over here already!

P E TA L U M A

Old Redwood Hwy at
Hwy 101
792-0500

S A N TA R O S A

2250 Santa Rosa Ave.,
next to Cosco
576-0552

S A N TA R O S A

Hopper Ave. at Hwy. 101
525-0552

S A N R A FA E L

Northgate Mall next to
Macy’s
415-472-7828

Eatin’ Good
in the Neighborhood ®

